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i Year-In Review i
j For Local Clubs i
= Do the people in this area know what your club or j

= organization is doing and has done in the past year? Are ’

= you seeking new members for your club and organization,,

- and looking for a way to tell people what you do? Or do _

- you just want a little publicity for your group? -_--
- This newspaper offers you a way to do all of these-

== things. As a service to our readers and to local clubs and ----
organizations, we offer you a chance to tell everyone what -

- your group has done in the past year.

i-___. In our final issue of the year, to be published on

, Tuesday, Dec. 29, we invited all clubs and organizations _

i " " ito submit a Year In RevmwWrap-Up ofthelracnvmes.

These wrap-ups can be done in monthly segments,

= listing what the group has done in each month, or be done -=_-

- in order of importance, or any other way you think is-

= best. We want you to present the activities of your group ,-
= in the past year in the manner in which you think the m
------message will best be communicated.

_ This wrap-up is open to women’s clubs, school associ-

-ations, church groups, fraternal groups and auxiliaries,

- volunteer groups such as rescue squads and fire corn-

- panics, athletic groups such as Pop Warner, political clubs,

i and any other group which is active in the community.

The deadline for submitting these wrap-ups is noon on

- Friday, Dec. 18. This will give us time to edit them and

- have them set in print for that issue of the newspaper.

- Here are some guidelines we have established for the

i wrap-ups:

1. Type all stories, and double space them. Hand-

i written stories are often difficult to read.

2. Say what you want to say, but do it clearly and
==__ concisely. Wrap-up stories should be limited to three
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Model Train Show Begins
The trains are running again in Rocky HilL.the model trains, that is. The Pacific Southern Railway
Company’s Railroad Club will present its annual Christmas Show of He model trains on Saturday and
Sunday, Dec. 12 and 13. For a preview of the show, see the story and pictures on Page Three.

2"0 The EDn’O 

have manifested themselves that busy you certainly can’t
particularly in the school sys- expect them to do anything On several occasions we

tern. about creating a better atmos- either had the good fortune of

In recognition of this fact a phere for learning tn their assistance or witnessed
school system

our their assistance to others.citizens task force was aP-
"Frank Wtllard Their courtesy and efftcien-pointed earlier this year by

the council and Board of Edu- Rogers Avenue cy were reassuring to us as

cation acting Jointly. Somerset residents of the town.

The group was asked to -0- Mr. & Mrs. FrankJ. Chut
30 Heathez Drive"identify the problems dividing Editor, Franklin News Record:the community, determine the Before we move from Frank- Somerset

causes of unrest and report

datlons to the residents," ¯

The task force consisted of
33 people representing every

¯shade of opinion, every SOd-moo, o. Are Reconsideredgroup, geographic distrlbu-

i typed pages.

3. Include a name and telephone number of someone

j we can contact if there are any questions about your

i i4, Get your wrap-ups in as early as possible. Editor, Franklin News Record: ious politically motivated rose- lin Township we want to ex-

If you have any questions about your story, please call
Franklin Township is a corn- lutlons that have nothing to do press our appreciation to the

mtmity with more than its share with their ownresponslbllttles. Franklin Township Police De-
us at the following telephone numbers: The Franklin i of problems and tensions which When a Board of Edueationis pertinent.

The Franklin PlannlngBoard
is now in the process of re-
evaluating its proposed swim-
ming club ordinance, following
presentation of various data
from members of agroupwhich
sought to build such a club
in the township

The presentation was made
at last week’s planning board
meeting by Joseph Mason and
William Buckley of the Wood%
Edge Swim and Racquet Club.

The club was denied a vari-
ance earlier this year by the
Board of Adjustment when it
sought permission to build a
swim club on Hamilton Street.

The zoning body, after mak-
ing the decision, suggested that
the planners and the town coun-
cil get together and develop a
slmplifled ordinance to use as
a guide in judging future ap-
plications for such facilities.

The planning board came up
with a revised swimming pool
ordinance a few months ago,

tlon, and political affiliation.
They published their findings

in July. It is Interesting tonote
that, to date, the Board of Edu-
cation has not found the time
even to meet and discuss
the task force’s report. What
Is it that keeps the Board of
Education so busy these days?

Board :President Michael
Peaces is very busy using his
office to write inflamatory
propaganda messages to be
distributed at the public meet-
ings of the board.

In these messages he has at-
tacked and insulted practically
everyone from New Jersey
Commissioner of Education
Carl Marburger to former
Board President Ernest
DollaRs, VISTA volunteers and
"concerned and responsible ci-
tizens," members of the Mar-
tin Luther King Committee for
Equality, the Franklin Coali-
tion and sensitivity training.

Undoubtedly Mr, Peaces Is
also very busy studying sensi-
tivity training which, he says,
employs the technique of "fro-
licking around in a state of
nudity."

William Buckley isvery busy
making mockery out of the
school lunch program for needy
children by claiming the pri-
vilege for his own children.

He is also busy distributing
his own literature at public
meetings, such as the recent
letter by a Mississippi doctor
to his son which contains the
following gem of a statement:
"However, if you choose to try
and change it (the U.S. Gov-
ernment) by revolution, expect
to get shot. Mother and I will
grieve but we will gladly buy
a dinner fox. the National

and the council. ,’filer examin-
ation, told the board to hold
the amendment for Inclusion
wlth other zoning revisions
scheduled for future adoption.

At that point, representatives
of the Woo&s Edge Club asked
the planners for a meeting at
which they could present data
to support their contention that
the new rules were too restric-
tive.

The club objects to the num-
ber of parking places pre-
scribed by the new standards,
the minimum acreage required,
the restriction to locations on
collector streets only, the set-
back requirements, and a rule
allowing the governing body to
examine the clubfs member-
ship rolls onnually,

Frank Fi :h, planning board
president, ll,’ormed Mr. Mason
and Mr. Buckley that the board
would consider their objections
while It re-evaluates the pro-
posed amendment.

2- News Record at (201) 545-0029; The Manville News at -

--- (201) 725-3300; and the South Somerset News at (201.)
725-3355.

. ....
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Early Christmas, New!
Year Issue Deadlines i

As with the Thanksgiving issue, the Christmas and New-

Year issues of The Franklin News-Record will be distri--==

b uted on Tuesday instead ofTh ursday. --=-

The Christmas issue will be distributed on Tuesday,-=7

- Dec. ’)9, and the New Year issue on Tuesday, Dec. 29.-

-= Because of these early publication dates, deadlines for-

i advertisingand news copy have been moved up. ---=

Advertising and news copy deadline for the Christmas!-----

~issue will be noon on Friday, Dec. 18. For the New Year-==

issue, the deadline for news copy is 5 p.m. on Wednesday,

= Dec. 23, and the advertising deadline is noon on Thurs-
-_g day,Dec. 24.

== The earlier you have cop), in for these two issues, the

i better your chance ofgettingit published.

Normal advertising and news copy deadlines will re-

- sumc for the Thursday, Jan. 7 issues.

IBell Co. Withdraws
IOffice Application

The New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone Co. has withdrawn Its
application to construct an of-
rice on DeMott Lane.

The action came at last
week’s meeting of the Franklin
Township Board of Adjustment.

The company cited "matters
beyond the Jurisdiction of the

board" as the reason for the
withdrawal.

The firm will be required
to submit a new application ff
it decides in the future to go
ahead with plans for an office
building on the site.

In other business, the board
postponed until March .18 hear-
ings on applications by Bea-
trice Quick end Matthew Clark
for variances.

The Quick application is for
six variances for one-family
dwellings on Van Doren Ave-
hue.

The Clark application is for
a variance for a building lot on
Amwell Road.

In the only decision rendered
last week, Goldex Realty and
Excelled Sheepskin and Leather
Coat Co., located on School
Avenue, won permission to
sell garments manufactured by
its affiliated plants in the re-
tail store on the premises.

The firm had received per-
mission to sell good~ in
the plant building only last
month. However, that decision
only provided for garments
made in the Franklin location.

Tree Sa le

i C " ’ Wi"ontest nners
Prelinfinary winners were announced this week in tim

, Christmas coloring contest sponsored by local merchants. -
____ Each of the 18 winners listed below will be presented a ’

i prize by the store in which they are listed as a winner.

These 18 will be contestants in the grand Prize comped- ,

- ties to be conducted this week. The three winners will be
- announced next week.

_= First prize is a black and white television set; second

- prize is a Polaroid Colorpack 1I camera; and third prize isa

- wristwatch.

-= The following local winners were announced:

Anthony’s- Rene Kotopoulis, 21 East 2nd Street, Bound

__==Brook; Hillsboro Pharmacy - Kenn Mate, Sunset Road,

__---=Belie Mead; Dave’s - Kathy Miller, 108 South 9th Avenue,

-Manville; Russ’ - Ralph Tcrracciano Iil, 105 East Cam-

_== plain Road, Manville; Bucky’s - Steven Warcola, 236

, South Main Street, Manville; and Mid Town Deli- Kcvin
- Shutak, 15 South 5tb Avenue, Manville.

__. Also, Family Shoes-Susan Curnow, 225 South 16th

, Avenue, Manville; Charles Jewelers - Barbara Pongrazzi,
20 Louise Drive, Manville; Centre Shoppe - Susan Lair, 64 Guardsman who shot you."

Michael Ward Is busy think-
John Place, Manville; Kaschak Shoes - Judy Kurinzi, 923 lag up original solutions to our

Huff Avenue, Manville; and Crescendo Beauty Salon - problems, He apparently has
come to the conclusion that

JoAnn Massagli, 926 West Meadow, Bound Brook; Man- problems of race and poverty

ville Pizza- Patty Danysh, 919 Rabens Avenue, Manville; aCanboosterbeSt beclubcUredfor thebY Franklinf°rming
Novicky s - Robert Homer, 23 N. Greasheimer Street, High football team.
Manville. Most of the board members

have been very busy preparing
Also, Drug Mart - James Karas, 36 South Dover endless political harangues

Avenue, Somerset; Shor-Brook - George Potosky, 317 - which they read atpublicmeet-

’ Decatur Avenue, Middlesex; Drug Fair John~ lngs and thenhand to the press.
They have been busy trying

- DeGiosafatto, 41 South 4th Avenue, Manville; Younger, to bar students fromparticipa-
= . . , =, tlon at public meetings.e Set - Nancy Ann Patullo, 194 Adamsvdlc Road, Somer--=i_= . , . =, They have spent much time
e wile; and Johnny s Dmcr- Laurcn S~xc, 1284 Dogwood _--I and taxPayers’ money drafting,

Drive, Somerville.= , debating, and then mailing or
~~~~~~~~ ’ telegraphing to legislators ear-

To Begin
Christmas Tree buying time

is here again, and for the eighth
consecutive year, the Franklin
Township Jaycees will sell
trees in order to raise funds
for various service projects.

Somerset Plaza Shopping
Center, Franklin Blvd. and
Hamilton St., Is the site of the
Jaycee operation, Hours are
weekdays 3-10 p.m. and week-
ends 10 a.m.-10 p.m.

The sale begins on Saturday,
Dec. 12, and ends onChristmas
Eve.

 Ap
tO n Ave. Hi h Rise

o mcil To Al prove

artment Compl’ex
At tonight’s meeting, the Franklin Town-

ship Council is expected to approve plans
for the construction of a 23-level high-
rise apartment complex at Easton Avenue
and Radio Court,

Earlier this year the Franklin Board of
Adjustment recommended granting of the
variance sought by Mayo Sisler, and to-
night’s action will end several weeks of
council discussion on the matter.

The luxury apartment complex will be
built on an 11.4 acre tract, and will con-
sist of three connected buildings 235-240
feet high. There will be 315 apartment
units, with rents ranging from $300-$500
per month.

The $8 million structure drew little criti-
cism from area residents during the pub-
lic hearings held in the summer by the
Board of Adjustment.

Most complaints at that time dealt with
possible traffic and safety problems. There
are indications that the variance will be
opposed by two councilmen and supported
by the other seven when the vote is taken
tonight.

The council will Introduce an ordinance
tonight designed to make both Martin and
Lewis Streets one-way thoroughfares, go-
ing away from Hamilton toward Norms
Avenue.

At the same time, parking will he al-
lowed on both sides of both streets at all
hours.

The current law bans parking on one side
of Martin St. between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m.

Two Franklin High students, E11en Lowen-
her and William Douglass Jr., will be ap-
pointed to the township’s recreation coun-
cil.

Township Clerk Mrs. Mercer D. Smith
will be appointed acting township purchas-
ing agent, while the tow,mhlp looks for a re-
placement for John Spite, who resigned that
post last month to accept a similar position midnight Friday, Dec. 11 and midnight Sun-
with a municipality in Maine. uay, Dec. 13.

Board Candidates

An ordinance providing for the vacating
of Fourth Street (a paper street near Holly-
wood Avenue) will also be introduced at
tonight’s meeting.

Goldex Realty and Excelled Sheepskin
and Leather Coat Co. of School Avenue.
will be granted an amendment to its vari-
ance which will allow the firm to sell gar-
ments made by its affiliated companies at
the retail outlet on School Avenue.

A resolution approving participation of
the township with the state In the State-
Local Cooperative Hotel and Multi-
ple Dwelling Inspection Program will also
be acted upon.

Gertrude Welsh, who retired from the
township tax collector’s office on Nov. 80
after more than 17 years of service, will
receive a commendation from the council.

Another commendation will be given to
Yolanda GyarmatI, the new postmaster of
the Franklin Park Post Office.

Bids will be awarded for a pickup truck
and a garbage truck and bids will be re-
ceived for a tractor.

COUNCIL SUSPENDS LICENSE

FOR SALE TO A MINOR

A special meeting was held by the coun-
cil on Tuesday evening to hear testimony
on an alcoholic beverages control act viola-
tion charged against O’Brien’s Tavern, 225
Elizabeth Ave.

The tavern was charged with selling an
alcoholic beverage to a 19-year-old patron
on Aug. 15. The tavern owner pleaded
guilty to the charge.

The council decided upon a four-day li-
cense suspension, with two days remission
for the guilty plea.

O’Brien’s Tavern will be closed between

LEE O’CONNOR

Athlete Now
At Brown U.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -- Brown
University’s freshman basket-
ball squad will be aided this
season by the presence of for-
mer Franklin High star Lee
OTConnor, a member of the
Class of 1974 at the Ivy League
university. Mr. O’Connor is
6 feet, 3 inches tall and weighs
180 lbs. He wears number 35
for the Bruin yearlings.

--0--

3 Local Girls
Will Perform
0 ~Nutcracker

EAST BRUNSWICK -- The
Brunswick Ballet Theatre will
perform the Nutcracker Ballet
on Saturday, Dec. 12 and Sun-
day, Dec. 13, at the East
Brunswick High School audl-
torture.

Three Franklin residents
will perform. They are Debra
Heflin, Debbie James, and
Carla Starone.

The Saturday performance
will be at 2 p.m. The Sunday
performance will be at 7:30
p. In.

DEBRA HEFL~

Deadline: Dec. 31
Nominating petitions for candidacy in the Feb. 9, 1971

Franklin board of Education election must be returned by

Dec. 31 at 4 p.m.

Three seats will be contested, each for a three-year term

on the non-partisan, non-salaried board.

The requirements for candidacy are a minimum of two

years residence in the township and submission of a

supporting petition with names of at least ten residents

who are registered voters.

Petitions may be obtained from Mrs. Florence Ran-

dolph, secretary of the Board of Education, at her office,

761 Hamilton St., Somerset, during the hours of 8:30

a.m. and 4 p. m.
The signed petitions must be returned to her office

before the deadline.

Dec. 31 is also the final day for citizens to register to
vote in the school election. The election will not only

determine the educational philosophies to bc followed in

197l, but also will give voters the chance to approve or

defeat the current board’s budget requests for 1971-’72.

Tbe three current board members whose scats arc at

stake include Michael Peaces, board president, who led all

candidates last year when he ran for a one-year term;

William Buckley, the primary spokesman for the current

board majority, and Dr. Robert McCredie, who con-

sistently has opposed the board majority during his ninth

year on the body.

Dr. McCredic is expected to refrain from seeking an-

other term, while Mr. Peaces seemingly has changed his

mind about retiring and is said to be considering either

another term on the school board or an attempt at an

at-large seat on the township council in May. Mr. Bucklcy

is expected to seek re-election to the board.

The News-Record will again allow all candidates to

submit campaign statements for publication during the
month of January.

The format, length, and deadlines for such statements
will be announced in a future issue.

For the first time, the News-Record will also endorse

the three candidates whom it feels to be best suited for the

responsibility of guiding the school system

W.E.A.

Citizens 18 Or Over

IMay 11ote On Fe b. 9

the U.S. Supreme Court de-
clares the current law to be
unconstitutional prior to that
day.

If the court does not act on
the law passed earlier this year
by Congress, then those clti-
zens between 18 and 21 who
register to vote prlor to Dec.
31 will help elect three board
members and approve or de-
feat the school budget.

So far, 110 residents under
91 have registered in the town-
ship. Registration may be ac-
complished at the township
clerk’s office, Railroad Square,
Middlebush, between 8:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.

Those serving in the armed
forces or attending college out
of the area dan vote by absen-
tee ballot.

Information on absentee bal-
lots may be obtained from Mrs.
Florence Randolph, Board of
Education Secretary, 761 Ham-
iron St., Somerset.
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: MILL ROAD :

COUNTRY SC,OOL i
"is a fine nursery school serving your

area with free transportation.’
TRY US,t :

201-238-1835 :
********************** 4=

Hillsboro Squad

Elects Officers
The Hlllsborough First Aid and

Rescue Squad recently elected the
following new officers:

President--James Nee; vice
president--Nicholas Troisi; sec-
retary--Mrs. James Led°r; trea-
surer--Mrs.Arm Mikula;captain--
Charles Cardaneo; trustee-Joseph
Stadtmueller.

Robert Kuhn, Mrs. Mlkuls, and
Mr. Stadtmuelier were elected
delegates. Mrs. Famularo, John
Getsy, and Robert Simpson were
elected alternate delegates.

In other news, the squad ac-
cepted Fred Heintz and LeRoy
Schweltzer as probationary mem-
bers, and John Pip Pieplow as
cadet.

I.~TT£R$ To The F_Z)ITOR

Editor, South Somerset News:
We are sophomore students

at Montgomery High School,
and we would like to thank
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson
for their letter on the drafting
of Kenneth Pietrzak, an Eng-
lish tfiacher in our school.

Mr. Ptetrzak was one of the
best teachers we have had. He
taught us to open our eyes and
really see what was around us.
He taught us how to write our
thoughts down in an organized
nmnner; something that is dif-
ficult for unorganized fresh-
man minds.

Although Mr. Pletrzak was
no longer our teacher, we still
wandered into his room to talk
about our hopes, our problems,

’ and whatever was on our
minds. The best thingabout Mr.
Pletrzak was that he wanted to
listen. He actually cared about
wlmt we had to say. Could
every teacher make the same
chim?

And now he’s gone. We are
lucky. We were able to have a
full year of b.ls teaching, which
we will remember for a long
time, but there are students
who were able to have only a
taste ot him.

There are very few good
teachers. Why did the army
have to draft one of them?
Let the students have teachers
llke Kenneth 1>letrzak.

48 Sophomores
Montgomery H.S.
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New Gift Store Now Open
"The Paper Mache", a brand new gift store, was recently opened in the Franklin Easton State Shopping
Center on Easton Avenue in Somerset. The new store is owned and operated by Ted and Dolores Sheps,
formerly from Linden. The new store carries a complete line of greeting cards, stationery, supplies, and
gifts.
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GRAND UNION

the bank’s Operations Division,
comes to Franklin State having
served as a vice-president at
the First Bank of Colonia where
he assisted in overall bank oper-
ations. 1>revlously, he was treas=
urer of the State Bank of Rahway.

Mr. Maggs has studied banking
at Rutgers University and the
Stonier Graduate School of Bank-
ing and attended Dunn and Brad-
street’s courses in Credit and
Financial Analysls.

He currently resides in Cran-
ford with his wife, Judith Ann,
and their three children, Susan,
Julle, and Robert.
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BANK DECLARES DIVIDEND

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TUURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.~

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Tripis-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

J-M Asbestos Fibre Div.
Has New Ge.eral Manager

President C. B. Burnett of
Johns- Manville Corporation, an-
nounced the appointment of J.R.M.
Hutcheson as General Manager of
the Asbestos Fibre Division of the
Company, effective Dec. 1.

In making the announcement,
Mr. Burnett said that retiring
General Manager, Karl V. Lind°t1,
had made many fine contributions
to Johns-Manville’s progress in
that capacity.

Mr. Lindell is also resigningas
a Vice-President of the Company i
and as a Director.

Mr. Hulcheson received his edu-
cation at Earl Haig Collegiate
Wlllowdale, Ontario, and the Uni-
versity of Toronto, from which he
graduated in 1049 wLth the degree

l of Bachelor of Applied Science in
I Mining Engineering.

He is also a graduate of the
Management Training Course of
the School of Business Adminis-
tration, University of Western On-
tario.

He joined the Company in ,’day
of 1949, as a Junior Mining En-
gineer at the Jeffrey Mine in As-
bestos, Quebec, and progres-
sively assumed positions of great-
er responsibilities until February
of 1950, when he was transferred
to the Asbestos Fibre Division
Headquarters, located in Asbes-
tos, Quebec, as Assistant Produc-
tion Engineer and promoted, the
same year, in April, to the posi-
tion of Production Engingeer.

In December of 1963, he was
appointed Mine Manager at Ad-
vocate Mines Limited, at Bale
Verte, Newfoundland. After guid-
ing this operation through the
difficult start-up period, he re-
turned to Asbestos in July of
1964, to Canadian Johns-Manville
Company. Limited, as DLvLsion
Production Engineer.

On April 1, 1968, Mr. Hutcheson
became Operations Manager of
the Asbestos Fibre Division. He
was then responsible for the ex-
ploration, production, sales, pub-
lic relations and fiber develop-
ment activities for the division.

During World War If, he served
four years as a Lieutenant in the
Royal Canadian Navy on mine-
sweeping and convoy duty.

The Johns-Manville Jeffrey
Mine at Asbestos Is the free
world’s largest open pit mine of
its kind, producing more than
2,000 tons of fiber per day and
more than 125 various grades to
customer specifications.

Mr. Lindell will continue to be
active in the field of mining and
engineertng through a newly [n-
coprorated firm, "Karl V. Llndel!
Associates Limited."

E. Franklin
1971 Officers
Are Elected

Michael Toth has been re-
elected chief of the East Frank-
1in Township Volunteer Fire De-
)artment.
Other officers elected were:

Richard Byerley Sr., first as-
sistant chief; Milford Persons,
second assistant chief; Joe Puc-
halski, captain; Robert Kirsch,
lieutenant; Vincent Sidotti en-
gineer, and Ray Fischer, Da-
vld Bverlov T.-,~- .....
vld By°tie.Y,, Jolm McGuinn, and

Jack Parr was elected presi-
dent; William Vadala, vice presi-
dent; Mr. Kirsch, secretary; Mr.
Sidotti, treasurer, and RayNuzzo,
financial secretary.

Louis Van Dursen, JohnRadics,
Mr. Persons and Richard Byer-
ley St. are executive board mem-
bers.
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Completes Course
Airman Thomas H.Kenia, son

of Mrs. Wahneta Kenia of 138
Sixth Avenue, Manville, has gradu-
ated at Sheppard AFB, Tex., ~rom
the U.S. Air Force aircraft
mechanic course.

The airman, who was trained
to repair current Air Force jet
fighters, is being assigned to Tra-
vis AFB, Calif., for duty with al
unit of the Military Airli.ft Com-
mand.

Airman Kenia is a 1969 gradu-
ate of Manville High School.

For Everyone
On Your

BC~; K r~ lasst

Somerset Book & Gift Shop

~ ¯ GIFTS

¯ CARDS
¯ BOOKS
74 W. Main ~t,

Somerville
RA 5-9289

INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A VOLUNTEER

FIREMAN?
The books of the Hillsborough Township Volunteer Fire Company

No. 2, located on U.S. Highway 206 South, are being opened to

accept new members. If you are interested in becoming a volunteer

fireman, and between the ages of 18 and ? , contact Chief Ted

Walenczyk, Amwell Road, Somerville, N. J. or phone 359-5995 for

an official application of Membership Form. All applications must be

submitted on or before December 31, 1970.
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:New uzmenston i
!Is A Mixed Bag Jl

"Theatre in Balance" pre-
sented by The New Dimension
Theatre last Friday and Satur-
day evenings at Theatre Six in
MetucJmn proved not to be bal-
anced after-all, but the larger
portion was most enjoyable.

The program began with a
~gue for eight actors excerpted
from "America Hurrahl" b3
Jean-CZaude van Itallie.

"Interview" invites impro-
visations, and is generally op.
ened without the animation el
individual personalities, but the
New Dimension people breathed
warmth and life Into the charac-
ters; by doing so they rent the
metallic fibre of the play.

"America Hurrah" is a re-
buke of the establishment and
the interview scene a stern
comment on its dehumaniza-
tion, much in tbe spirit of
Chaplin’s "Modern Times."

Usually the players are but
eight cogs of a machine in a
precise and mechanized drill.
Despite the premature per-
sonaHzatlon, the theme was
evident and creatively de-
veloped.

On the dissident pan of the
scale were dramatic readings
from the poetry of e.e. cue-:
mlngs by Elio Mosclni.

The readings were very dra-
matic and the words, admit-
tedly, those of e. e. cummings,
but the poetry was lost and un-
recognizable.

Mr. Mosclni has a good
voice, but no ear for poetry.
His power and gesticulations
better fitted the mad scene
from "King Lear." He used a
steel club to catch butterflies.

The most professional rendi=
tlon of the evening was by Mil-
dred Relcher as the Dowager
Empress in the recognition
scene from "Anastasia" by
Maurice Yaurette, about a
young woman who claims to be
Anastasia, daughter of the slain
Russian Czar.

The young woman confronts
the Dowager Empress to be
recognized as the sole heir of
the Czar.

Mildred Releher was the old
lady in every creaky movement
of her bent body. Her old lady’s
loneliness usurped the audi-
ence, which surrendered to a
man, waving white handker-
chiefs from tear to eye.

R all ended on a delightful
note with the whimsical "Mike
and Susan" from "Lovers and
Other Strangers."

Norman Rosenbaum and
Edith Martin sent out ripple
after ripple of soft humor,
gradually inundating the thea-
tre with mirth.

I shall never forget the sad,
sad face of Edith Martin as
her nervous brldegroom-to-be
(in Just four day’s) comes 
break the engagement, and each
memory, I know, will tickle
another gentle laugh.

The next professional enter-
tainments at Theatre Six, Main
Street at Route 2% in Metuch-
en will be "General Wingate’s
War" or "One of Your Soldiers
Shot My Canary" scheduled for
1 and 3 p.m, on Saturday, Dec.
12, and The Dave Brewer
Quartet in concert at 2:30 p.m.
on Sunday, Dec. 13.

COLLEEN ZIRNITE

Cohen A Master
O~ Complex Song

Leonard Cohen’s wanderings
may cease for a time. He
seems to have found his niche
at last.

A capacity audience at
Princeton’s McCarter Theatre
gave full attention to Cohen’s
complex songs and a standing
ovation to the man himself at
the end of last weekend’s con-
cert.

Cohen, a Canadian Jew with
Catholic overtones, first
achieved notoriety as a novel-

Let, then went to poetry, then
songwriting, and finally toper-
forming his songs himself.

During this professional od-
essey, he has engaged inn geo-
graphic one, living alternately
In Canada, the U.S., Greece,
and points inbetween.

Now he has a home In Tenn-
essee which seems to please
him, and at last he has become
enough of a performer toplease
an audience.

He is not the bestsongwriter
in the country, but he may be
the most diMcult to compre-
hend. Understanding is not
always necessary for enjoy-
m.ent, and that is his profesion-
al salvation.

His singingvoice is not great,
but its small range and un-
musical quality fit his own
songs perfectly.

His concert Included several
of his best know folk-style
poems, including "Suzanne",
"Sisters of Mercy", "Bird On
The Wire", "Hey, That’s No
Way To Say Goodbye", and
"Maryanne".

Backing him were four muM-

clans (bass, organ, two guitars)
and two lovely girls to help
vocally.

The group is called "The
Army", but it deserves a bet-
ter name. Their playing was
unobtrusive, creating a per-
fect backdrop for the songs,
and Cohen should be given some
kind of medal for picking these
people--they truly added Inter-
est to his work without domin-
ating it.

Leonard Cohen’s songs are
not very cheerful, yet their
intricacy and imagery prevent
them from being overly de-
pressing.

He will never be the master
craftsman that Jacques Brel
has become; neither will he
move people as much as Bob
Dylan did a few years ago.

Leonard Cohen’s novels,
poems and songs lack mass
appeal, which is probably a
good indication that his work
is of Mgh quality.

If you find Jacques Brel,
Charles Aznavour, Lea Chand-
ler, Tim Buckley, and similar
singers/composers to be in-
terestlng, you will probably
like Cohen.

If you hate folk-style art
songs, but like dirty novels,
read his "Beautiful Losers."

If you wish you had made
the concert last week, write to
McCarter Theatre and ask for
a return engagement.

When you do, ask them to
install a new sound system.
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CLOSE ATTENTION to detail is abundant, as this hillside of sheep illustrates when compared to the
dime in the photo.

:ISH EYE LENS
~f the camera throws
= different look on the
nodel train display.

For Kids Of All Ages

Rocky Hill Model

Train Show Starts
By Richard E. Deutsch

ROCKY HILL - New Jersey’s
largest HO model railroad dis-
play, the Pacific Southern Rail-
way Company ~s Railroad Club of
Rocky Hill, will hold its seventl|
annual Christmas show on Satur-
day and Sunday, Dec. 12 and 13.
Shows will be held from noon
until 5 p.m.

Visitors to the exhibition will
see o,e of the most complex and
detailed exhibits ever assembled.
The show will be presented in the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Lathaln on Washington Street in
Rocky H ill.

Transportation to tl~e Latham
residence from the parking facili-
ties of Princeton Applied Re-
search will be provided by Prince-
ton Motors and Nassau.Conover
Ford. The First National Bank of
Central Jersey underwrites print-
ing costs.

Proceeds." from the annual show
benefit the Rocky Hill Fire Corn-
tony and the Rocky Hill Rescue
Squad. To date the event has at-
tracted more than 10,000 visi-
tors. This is the only time of the
year that the general public can
view the display of model trains.

The display and trains are the

property of the Pacific Southern
Railway Company’s Railroad
Club. The group meets regularly
at the Latham residence and
members work on various pieces
of equipment, wiring, displays or
administrative matters.

The trains are run the same asa
modem railroad, with dispatchers
controlling the movemefit of all
the trains and routing each one
over the correct tracks. The dis-
play has been extensively re-
modeled thisyear, and club Inem-
bet’s are still working on the dis-
play to Imve it ready for the show.

Tickets for the shows are avail-
able at Buxton’s on Route 206;
Nassau Hobby in Princeton;
Edna’s in Rocky Hill; Somerset
Electronics h) Somerset; Bill’s
Hobby Center in Morrisville, Pa.;
and the Model Railroad Slmp in
Dunellen.

This show will be of interest to
youngsters of all ages, from six to
60. The older folks will be
amazed at the detail of precision
of the operations, and the kids
will have fun watching the trains
tUB.

If yOU have some free time on
Saturday or Sunday, and want to
take the kids somewhere, take a
trip to Rocky Hill and see the

? ,i~r

CLUB MEMBERS are still working on the display, but say that it
will be ready for the first show on Friday,

THE MOD EL TRAIN SHOW is held in the home of Robert Latham
of Rocky Hill, shown here working on some of the wiring needed to
run the complex switching system.

model railroad display. The show
will be entertaining and benefits
worthwhile organizations.

Photos by Tony LoSardo.
LARGE PANEL BOARDS of detailed wiring are necessary to keep thecomplex show running smoothly
and on time.

Trees, Trees, Trees, and
we plan to keep it that way.

.... :

At the Yards Creek Pumped S,orage
Generating Station, a picnic area
and recrea,lonal facilities are being
developed for usa by the public,

ABetter
Environment
is Our
Business Too!

Typical of our efforts to beautify
our various Installations is this
well-planned and nicely shrubbed
switching station.

No longer do we cut a wide swath Ihrough wood-
lands when Installing the high-voltage towers
necessary for the effective transmission of electricity.
Only a smell area Is cleared and towers are made
to blend aa harmoniously as possible with the
countryside.

Years ago, in order to string high-voltage lines across the
countryside, we used to cut a wide swath through wooded areas
to do the job properly.

Not anymore. Nowadays we clear small areas and install towers
to blend harmoniously with the countryside.

We are constantly striving to protect the environment while
meeting the energy needs of our customers. We believe that
"a better environment is our business tool"

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company ®
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Ciotta Named Guide 1’o Follow When
Hospital Drive Planning For A Cruise
PR Chairman

Julian J. Ciotta, assistant to
the President and Director of Going on a cruise and don’t
Public Information and Publica- know what to take? You wontt
tions at Mlddlesex CountyCollege, need a whole new wardrobe to
has been appointed chairman of have a good time. Herets an basy
the Public Relations Committee of tested guide for you to follow
the Combined Hospitals Improve- Bright colors are perfect for
ment Expansion Fund, Inc. This sportswear for daytime shipboard
was announced by Richard V. life. Take cottons and drip=dries

-- they’re best and most conven-Mulligan, General Campaign lent.
Chairman.

In making this announcement Ladies might take one or two
Mr. Mulligan said, "Mr. Ciotta swimsuits, swimming caps, beach
is well qualified for this impor- robe and scarves to keep their
rant assignment, having worked in hair in place, Men may want to
newspaper, radio, and public re- take along golf or sports caps,
lations field for over twelve years
before Joining the college in 1967.
lie has handled newspaper promo-
tion and advertising with the Gan-
nett Newspaper group."

Mr. Ciotta is a native of Plain-
field, attended Plainfield schools
and received his degree In journa-
lism from Seton Hall University.
tle has been active in community
affairs for many years. His re-
sponsibilities included Boy Scouts
Executive Council, Chairman of
the Nortl~ Plainfield Zoning Board
of Adjustments, chairman of North
Plainfield Recreation Commission
and chairman of the Youth Guld-
ance Council. He was awarded
the title of Plainfield Area Man-
of-the-Year in 1961andwas Young
Man-of-the-Year, North Plain-
field, in 1964. He was decorated
for services to the community by
the governing hoards of Plain-
field and North Plainfield.

He and his wife, Grace, have
four children.

Mr. Ciotta has already staffed
a committee which includes Mrs
Barbara Bauer, assistant director
of Professional Relations, of John-
son & Johnson; James Crowley,

Director of Public Relations,
Middlesex Hospital; Robert
Frisch, an attorney; Edward R. Is-
sacs, executive secretary of the
Institute of Microbiology, Rutgers
University; John F. McDonald,
director of Public Relations,Rut-
gers University; Anthony Marano,
general manager and president,
Radio Station WCTC: Ralph Mar-
tinson of Cummins, MacFail &
Nutry, Inc.; Jeff Murray, director
of Community Relations, St. Pe-
ter’s General Hospital; Rebel Rob-
ertson, director of Public Rela-
tions, National Council Boy Scouts
of America; and Miss BlenclaWil=

Low-heeled footwear that won’t
skid is best on deck and the most
comfortable.

Dinner at sea is not always
formal. No one dresses for dinner
on the first night out, on nights
after departure from ports or on
Sundays and the last night at sea.
Cocktail dresses are as acceptable
as long gowns. For men: anything
from a madras Jacket to black tie
is acceptable,

Ladies may want to take along
cocktail sweater, or a stole, l

~fur or otherwise) to keep the
evening chill out. And a dress or
skirt should be worn on the more
’formal’ islands. For men, sports
shirts with slacks or walking
shorts are alright in daytime, but
a sportsJacket is also recom-
mended.

And sturdy walking shoes for
island exploring are a must for

everyone.
Be sure to pack a camera, film

and sunglasses. You’ll need
l Plenty of suntan lotion, but if you
run out, there’s a well=stocked
drug store on board.

Also take along sightseeing
books and guides and a big bag
for bargain-huntlng expeditions.

If your wear glasses, bring an
extra pair or your prescription,
just in case.

And if you’re a golfer, don’t
forget your clubs. You’ll be prac-
ticing on board and playing some
of the world’s finest courses.

You might also want to bring
a snorkel and do a little sight-

,seeing ruder beautiful Caribbean
waters.

Most islands accept Travelers
checks as well as American dol-
lars.

If you are an American or Can=
adian citizen you need no pass-
port, visas or sailing permit. Just
your birth or naturalization cer-
tificate (or any other supporting
documents) will suffice. And on
some cruises, a vaccination car=
tificate not more than three years
old is necessary. If you need one,
ask for the form when you make
your reservation.

Now that you’re all packed, you
can relax and get ready for your
ben voyage party and a great send-
off on a most enjoyable cruise.

Mr. DeBarcza is manager of
the Welcome Aboard Vacation
Center Travel Agency in Manville.

C--o mmunity Baptist Choir
Sings ’Christmas Oratorio’

"Christmas Oratorio" by
Saint-saens will be presented

by the adult choir at Commun-
ity Baptist Church, on DeMott
Lane, Franklin Township, on
Dec. 13, at 8 p.m.

George Gray, of Westmin-

ster Choir College, will di-
rect the singing, and Charles
Frost, also of the choir school,
will accompany on the piano.

Soloists will be Mrs. Robert
Nissley, mezzo-soprano, of the
church choir; Patricla Ingalls,
soprano, Dorlinda BurneR,
alto, David Page, tenor, and
Kenneth Brady, baritone, all
from Westminster Choir Col-
lege.

-0--

Show

Fellowship
To Decorate
Church Wing
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MRS. JOSEPH SOLOMAYER, 81

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP -- Fu-
neral services were held Monday
for Mrs. Mary Solomayer, 81
of Route 27, Franklin Park. She
died on Dec, 3 in her home. She
was the widow of Joseph Solo-
mayer.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

Born in Hungary, Mrs. Solo-
mayer had lived in this area for
60 years. She was a member of
the Rosary Altar Society of St.
I~dislaus Church, New Bruns-
wick.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Margaret Gang, with whom she
lived; a brother, Stephen Szapora
of Hungary; three grandchildren;
and two great-grandchildren.
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ARLINGTON MINEGAR, 61

MANVILLE -- Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday for Arllng-
ton Mlnegar, 61, of 624 Huff Ave-

OBtTUa tUES
II

nue. He died on Dec. 4 in Somer-
set Hospital.

Interment was in Cedar Hills
Cemetery, East Millstone.

He was a resident here for 14
years, having moved here from
DuPont, Pa. He was employed
with the Mack Trucking Co.,
Bridgewater.

Surviving are his wife, the for-
mer Helen Ziebro; two daughters,
Miss Lottie, at home, and Mrs.
Arlene Hernandez of Bridgewa-
ter; six grandchildren; a brother,
Fred in Hughestown, Pa.; and
three sisters Mrs. Blanche Re=
mance, Mrs. Ethel Kiederling and
Mrs. Catherine Kodak, all of
Hughestown, Pa.

--0-

MRS. JOHN DeCICCO, 93

MILLSTONE -- Funeral serv-
ices were held yesterday for Mrs.
Mildred DeCicco, 93, of 1290
Millstone Road. She died on Dec.
6 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart

I

Cemetery, Hlllsborough Town-
ship.

Born in Naples, Italy, she re-
sided in this area more than 50
years. Mrs. DeCicco was the wi-
dow of John.

She is survived by five sons,
Louis of Millstone, Joseph of

i Hocky Hill, John of Somerville,
Anthony of Raritan and the Rev.
Hugh, living in Burlington, On-
tarto, Canada; two daughters,
Mrs. Joseph Simunek, with whom
she lived, and Mrs. Mary David
of Manville; 16 grandchildren, and
21 great,grandchildren.

-0--

SERMON TOPIC

"A Tower to Heaven" will be
the theme of the Rev. John D.
Painter’s sermon this Sunday as
the concluding topic of his series
on Genesis whose theme has been
"Man’s Attempt to be God -The
Fall of Man." Material on this
theme is being used concurrently
in the Church School.

Rev. Camp Will Speak
At Church Next Sunday

The Rev. Norman Camp, who
has been working in the Ivory
Coast, will speak at the Ii a.m.
and 7 p.m. services of the Belle
Mead Baptist Church, New Am=
well Road, next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Camp have had
an extensive ministry at the Ivory
Coast Academy, a school for the
children of missionaries, and they
have done evangelistic work
among the Muslim people. Mr.
Camp is a second generation mis-
sionary, having been born of mis-
sionary parents in the Congo.

I The Belle Mead Church is
marking "Missionary Day", and
when a similar day was observed
five years ago this month when
the church was but a year old us-
ing facilities of the public school,
the Camp family spoke to the new
congregation and a friendship has
continued through the years with
financial support being given to
these veteran missionaries. The
Belle Mead Church has set a goal

of over $4,000 for its current
missionary program,

The church will receive a
plaque after the first of the year
recognizing its Sunday School at-
tendance advance in the current
fall season. R has averaged 155
pupils per eight week period, and
last year had an average of 122.
The Conservative Baptist Asso-
ciation of New Jersey will make
the presentation.

The Sunday School will present
its annual Christmas program on
Sunday, Dec. 20 at 7 p.m, ac-
cording to the Rev. Harry B.
Morris.
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SERVES IN PACIFIC

U.S. Navy Petty Officer Second
Class Ray S. Markley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marco L. Markley, 257
Berger St., Somerset, is serving
aboard the guided missile de=
stroyer USS Goldsborough in the
Western Pacific.
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MAGNIFICENT

SCOTCH PINE
CHRISTMAS TREE

95 tapered tips beautifully pre-shaped,
flame-proof PUC branches are color
coded for quick, easy assembly.
Stand and storage box included.

Reg. 1 4.95

BANKAM|RICARD

son, special assistant to the pro-
vost, Rutgers University.

--0-

Me,nbership Drive
Chairnten Told

Frees L. Hess Jr., general
chairman of the Somerset Valley
YMCA Membership Campaign an-
nounced that he is being assisted
by the following:

Donald H. Stires and State Sen-
ator Raymond H. Batsman, co-
chairmen of the Industrial Di-
vision; Mrs. Paul Henderson,
chairman of the Century Club
Division, Joseph J. Kinney, M.D.,
Physicians; Daniel O’Connell, At-
torneys; Robert R. Hutcheson, Fi-

MONTGOMERY -- ’]"he Youth
Fellowship of the Montgomery
Evangelical Free Church will dec-
orate the Educalional Wing for the
Christmas season this Friday,
Dec. 11 at 8 p.m.

On Saturday, Dec. 12 at 9:30
a.m. the sanctuary will be decor-
ated with the predominant color
to be gold. All members of the
congregation are encouraged to
bring their poinsetta plants for
the Sunday service.

The annual Christmas outing
of the church will be held on
Saturday, Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. at the
Cock and Bull Restaurant in Ped-
dlers’ Village, Lahaska, Pa. Mas-
ter of ceremonies will be Victor
Walter. Theme for this year’s
affair will be "Christmas Carols."

A Communion service will be
held on Sunday, Dec. 13 at 7 p.m.

nancial Institutions; and James L. in the sanctuary. Theme for the
Thompson, chairman of Health Advent Season by the Rev. Robert
Club Division. The above named Gustafson will be "Are You Ready
individuals round out the leader- ~for Christmas." This Sunday, the
ship for all of the sections of Rev. Gustafson wlll discuss
this campaign effort. "House Cleaning and Family Gath-

By Bible Reg. 3.98

Church Youth
FRANKLIN -- "And There Was

Light," a Christmas pageant of
songs and narrative, will be pre-
sented by the Sunday School of

New Brunswick Bible Church,
Easton Avenue and Franklin
Boulevard, on Sunday, Dec. 20,
at 7 p.m. The pageant will take
the place of the regular Sunday
evening worship service.

A11 departments of the Sunday
Scl, ool, from beginners up through
seniors, will be taking part, ac-
cording to Richard Smith, Sunday
school superintendent.

The voices of the adult choir
will be added to the singing of a
children’s choir, and there will
be special numbers by soloists
and a quartet.

25-BULB
OUTDOOR

LIGHT SET

FULL 7-FT.
BLUE SPRUCE

SCOTCH PiN
CHRISTMAS TREE

DECORATIONS NOT INCLUDED NO. 79500

............. . ...... . ............................ ... /
.
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Public Library

Lott To Begin D cShows Films On ery e ember 16 IIAIIIIII

Morven, Mexico NJlW|||
J :,,

Two movies, "Invitation to New Jersey’s weekly State Lot- the direction of George Garrison, Sam’sStationery, 87 North Gaston Avenue IIVII a l ̄
Morven" and "A Portrait at Mex- tery whtchbegtnsWednesdaF, Dec, sypervtsor of the State Lottery County Ticket Locations Su.R,yloe.,Somor~tSbopp,n~Conter
ico" wiil be shown at the Somer-16, offlcially got under way wlth Control Seotion. W.T. GrantStore, SomersetShoppingCenter

WE PAYville Free Library on Wednes- the initial drawing of numbers to The S0 numbers were then on- The preliminary list of agents licensed to .~l] State Lottery tickets in SearsRoebuckCo.,Somer~tShoppingCcnter
day, Dec. 16 at 8 p.m. activate the computer-control of feted into the computer which SomersetCountyhasbeenannouncedby RalphF. 13atch, Executive Director Grand Onion, Routes202&206

The film on Morven, New Jer- the tickets to be sold to the pub- created a pseudo random sequence oftheN.J.StateLotteryCommission, tliUsborough Pharmacy,438Route 206

sey’s official governor’s rest- lic, to be printed on State Lottery tic- The list is expected to beexp~ded laterwhenprocessingandclearance of
dence in Princeton, was made by Taking part were Ralph F. kets, thus preventing the possi- additionalapplieationsiscompleted. North Plainfield

, a Philadelphia TV station in the Batch, Lottery Executive Dlrec- bHRy of duplication of a winning TheagcntswiUsciltheSO.centticketsattheirplacesofbasincsswhichwiil
summer of 1004. The pictures and tar; William A. Carmody, Deputy ticket number. It also verified be marked with the officialState Lottery door and window decals featuring ganowiczSunoeoService,400SomersetStreet

commentary give an intimate Director of Operations, and Vie- that there were no gaps in the the four-leafclover, theinternationalsymbolofgood fortune. Iloward Johnson’s, Route 22
glimpse Into the colonial history tot Markowlcz, Wayne Wasylyk million numbers. Thepreliminatylistfol]ows: FabricLandlnc.,855Route22
of the house and Its modern use and Jules Llpow of Mathematfca In addition to the Lottery hum- West End Diner, 815 Route22
as an official residence. Inc. of Princeton, who are per- her, the tickets will make It poe- SomcrvilleArea PauIDryClean/ng, 142 Somer.~t Street

The film on Mexico Is a vividly forming consulting services for slble to Isolate each print run In OncllourMart. 918Rottte22 ~ ,~
photographed color film of the the State Lottery Commission. the event of theft of any tickets. AcmeMarkets, Route202 AcmeMarkets, NorthGroveStreet&Rot, te22

"/4land and its people, explortngcon- Five bowls, each containing 10 The numbers will be entered Into A&PTeaCo., 129 Somer~t Street FredM.Tirelnc.,Route22&Jeffcrson
temporary Mexican life. plastic balls numbered from 0 to the computer system before de- Bucky’s Restaurant,609 East Main Street Freddy’s Plaza, 525 Somer~t Street

There is no charge for this 9, were used in the drawing. Ten livery to ticket agents so that any S& DStationers, 7l MainStreet KentuekyFriedChicken, 506 Somerset Street
film showing, sets of five numbers each were tickets which may be stolen prior Forsgate Lunch, 22 West Main Street H. ElliottCandy Shop, 781 Route 22

-0- drawn from the five howls under to their purchase can be purged l’eris DrugStore,2 West Main Street ~,~
from the computers and will in no The Bootery, 42 West Main Street Bound BrookFOLK MUSIC SOCIETY MEETING RESCHEDULED way figure In the drawing for the Somerville lnn, Route 22

The December meeting of the MANVILLE -- The regular winnlngnumber. Somcr~tCarWash,Route22 EffingerSporfingGoodsCo.,423MainStrcct

Princeton Folk Music Society meeting of the Manville Zoning Drawings of numbers to Initial- SorianaToggcry,90WestMainStreet GeorgeL, Kurtz,StationPlaza

,. takes place on Friday, Dec. 11 at Board of Adjustment, scheduled lze the computer-control of each MagdaEnterpri~s, ltillsboroughPlaza, SottthSomerville Tip Top Sandwieh, 313WestUnionStreet

8:30 at Princeton Inn College, at for thlsweek, has been postponed million-ticket Lotteryserleswlll McAlcavy’s, 16EastMainStreet Mike’sandDon’sServiceStation, 308Route22

the invitation of Albert Sermon- until Monday, Dec. lS at 8 P.m. in be made each Wednesday here- Somerville Foodtown,60 East MainStreet MazurShellScrvice, 500Union Avenue

feld, master, the Borough Hall. after. Hillsborough Foodtown,438 Rot(to 206 TWO Y EAR
Findernc CERTIFICATE

A & PTeaCo., 619 East Main Street
Montone’s Lunch, 635 East Main Strcet

Pep Cleaners & Laundry, 605 Fast Main Street
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Dave Brewer Quartet[

WE PAY Poets Form New Comes To Metuchen

TWO YEAR
CERTIFICATE

BRO0
Bound Brook 356-58Gt

when you shop with

CHRISTMAS

Society Chapter
Delaware Valley Poets, the new-

ly organized and named local chap-
ter of the New Jersey Pcetry So-
ciety, has elected the following
officers for the year 1971: LOres-
ident, Dick Eldridge, Trenton;
Vice-President, Dan McElwain,
Lawrence Township; Secretary,
Marjorie Turner, Lawrence
Township; Treasure, Nathan
Tlschler, Jamesburg; Recording
Secretary, Gloria del Vecchio,
Yardley. Meetings will deal with
the reading and writing of poetry,
publication and contest problems,
and analysis and study of poetry.
Interested persons may call Mr.
McElwain for information, or at-
tend the next meeting, to be held
at the Firestone Library of
Princeton University on Thursday,
Dec. 17 at 8:15 p. m.

METUCHEN -- The Dave
Brewer Jazz Quartet will ap-
pear in concert this Sunday,
Dec. 13 at 2:30 p,m. at Thea-
tre Six, Main Street and Mid-
dlesex Avenue.

The group, which has per-
formed throughout the metro-
politan area, will present both
original works and arrange-
ments of works by composers
such as Donovan, Herbie Han-
cock, John Coltrane and Sian
Free.

"We try to present a distil-
lation of some past influences
and current trends in Jazz,"
Mr. Brewer noted. "We be-
lieve in freedom of expression
by individual members of the
group, but the quartet as a
whole moves in the same di-
rection to interpret music as
we see it and feel it."

ONE WEEK FESTIVAL

FRIDAY "BREATHLESS" Jean.Paul Belmondo/Jean Sebers

SATUROA~" "CONTEMPT" 8riiitte eardot

SUNDAY "A WOMAN IS A WOMAN"Jean.Paul Belmoncfo/Anna Karlna

MONDAY TUESDAY
"LE PETIT SOLDAT" "ALPHAVILLE"
Anna Karlna Eddie Constantine / Anna Karina

CLiP AND SAVE
Da,ly 7 & 9 Mats Wed. Sat & Sun at 2 P.M,

On Nassau St. 924-0263

GARDEN

Members of the group are
Herbie Lewis, bass, Dave Ken-
nay, vibes; Ken Blchel, piano;
and Dave Brewer on drums.

Mr. Brewer, who was re=
cently appointed to the advisory
committee of Rutgers Institute
of Jazz Studies, has been a
teacher of percussion Instru-
ments for several years.

During his career he has ac-
quired many recordings and
television credits including his
appearance last May with the
Moog Quartet at the Boston
Pops which received national
attention over the l~IETtelevis-
ion network.

In his capactty as a Jazz
composer - arrranger - per-
former, Mr. Kenney has ap-
peared as guest artist for a
number of Jazz concerts in the
New York area, including a
Carnegie Hall performance
with the National Orchestral
Association¯

A recording artist with At=
lantic Records, Mr. Bichel is
a performer - composer - ar-
ranger for the newly-formed
First Moog Synthesizer Quar=
tel. Harbie Lewis has toured
with Les McCann and has
worked with Cannonball Adder-
ly, Ray Ellis and Herbie Han-
cock.

General admission tickets
for the Concert are $3 with
special discounts for students.
Reservations are advised and
may be made by calling Thea-
tre Six.
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McCarter Suggests

Gift Subscriptions
McCarter Theatre has another

suggestion for the unusual and
useful gift: a subscription to the
theatre’s Spring drama series,
which will include an exciting
World Premiere. Subscriptions
~re now on sale at the box office
for a four-play evening series or
the slx-play Sunday matinee ser-
ies. Tickets for evenings can be
for the 7:30 p.m. Thursday per-
formances, or for the 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday shows.

For more information about AiR
subscriptions for the Spring sea-
son -- or one for yourself -- call,
or stop by at the McCarter Box
Office.

(2 ~

Celebrate
 New CYea r s ’-Eve

with us

Shop "Prepaid"
next year
open a

Christmas Club
Account TODAY

Don’t let another day go by
without opening your 1971
Christmas Club here! Choose
the plan best suited to your
pocketbook.., enioy a "paid-
in-advance" holiday next
yearl

$25per person for everything ̄  Dinner ̄  All Drinks
Tips = Hats , Noisemakers . Champagne

Coffee & Danish as You Leave

TWO ORCHESTRAS
Thursday Night, December 31st

10 p.m. to 3 a.m.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 725-1415

Public Dining Room will be Open 12 Noon Io 8 P.M.

Your hosts: Florence Nash, Ch0rles Berman and Gene Cohen

),m. to 7:30

Route 22, Somerville, New Jersey

Ritt s Puppets Visit Librar 
Albert the Chipmunk, Fred

the Caterpillar being rocked in
his arms, and Magnolia the
Ostrich, looking on solicRous-
ly, are all stars of the puppet
film "For the Love of Fred",
written, produced and acted by
the famed Princeton Imppet-
leers Paul and Mary Ritts,
which will be shown at the
Princeton Public Library on
Saturday, December 12,
promptly at 2 p.m.

TV viewers all over the coun-
try met Fred and his friends
in October, when the film was
presented as a nation-wide TV

special. School children of the
area are invited to renew ac-
quaintance, or to meet these
delightful characters at the Li-
brary in this special presenta-
tion. The Rifts themselves will
be on hand toadd fun to the
show, and to display a few
of their puppets "in person".

The photo above was made
by Avery Chenoweth, Prince-
ton filmmaker, who was the
photographer of the puppet play.

Tickets, free to children,
must be obtained in advance of
the performance at the desk of
the Children’s Department of
the Library.
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9iit Tlcket Available
SOMERSET-- Anyone wish-

ing to offer Franklin Arts
Council Concert Series tickets
as a Christmas gift can make
immediate phone reservations
by calling 240-8401.

Remaining events in the ser-
ies are the matinee special
for children, the Prince Street

Players on Saturday, Jan. 16;
the Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers on Saturday, Feb. 27
and Percival Horde and Com-
Pany on Saturday, April 3.

Tickets are priced at $1.25
each for the Prince Street
Players and $1.75 each for the
other two presentations.

Bucks Presents Dickens
Charles Dickens’s classic "A

Christmas Carol" will be pre-
sented at the Bucks County Play-
house in New Hope, Pa., for nine
performances.

Robert Coucill, a memberofthe
Bucks County Resident Theatre
Company, will direct the play and
star as Scrooge. Other cast mem-
bers are Jim Marmon, Louis John
Dezseran, William St mlngton,
~eorge Dannenberg, Dennis M.

Classic
Fitzpatrick, and Gloria Willis.

The first performances will be
on Monday, December 21, at 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. The play willalso
be given at 10 and 1 on December
22, at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30, on
December 23 2 p.m. on December
27, at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on De-
comber 29.

Reservations may be made by
calling the Box Office.

at the Parrot Cage
you’ll find

Antiques - Dolls and furniture

Gifts. for Men - pewter tie tac and cuff links,
mileage counters and chess sets

Handcrafts- for Children - Pop up clowns,
Bean bags, Iron banks

Christmas Hours- 7 day week l i A.M.- 6 P.M.

Theatre Six Sets
Children’s Play
ME’TUCHEN -- "General

, Wingate’s War," or ’One of
Your Soldiers Shot MyCanary,’
an original play by and for
children, will be presented at
Theatre Six, Metuchen, on
Saturday, Dec. 12, at 1 and 3
p.m.

The production is directed
by Oscar Tollefson of Hunter=
don County.

The play shows the absurdity
of war by using language and
situations relevant to children
as well as adults.

The plot deals with a "hack-
yard general," short of sol=
diers, who must draR his
wifets housewife friends,

The ladies, unable to deal
with conventional methods of
warfare, use materials and
equipment more familiar to
them - including a pot of ra-
violi.

The program, written and
performed by 22 eighth grade
students of the Bridgewater-
Raritan School district, In-
cludes various scenes dealing
with familiar situations such
as getting negotiations under-
way, the arms race and other
news items found in todays’
papers.

BARBARA ALLEN

C-W Music
In M anville

MANVILLE -- Country and
Western singer Barbara Allen
is the star attraction at the P-H
Lounge, N. 4th Avenue, this
weekend (Dec. 11-12.)

Miss Allen plays guitar and
electric organ, and records on
the American Artist label.

She has appeared on the
Grand OleOpry, WheelingJam-
boree, and Old Dominion Barn
Dance programs, and sungwith
Billy Grammar, Merle Hag-
gard, Marry Robblns and Ed
Ames.

NEW... COMPLETELY REMODELED ,

: P-H LOUNGE :
"~ AT THE POLISH-AMERICAN HOME... ,

-k 126 N. 4th AVE. TEL: 722.4772 MANVILLE

,BARBARA ALLEN’S ,
Complete Show

¯ FRI & SAT, DEC 11 & 12th, 8 til 1:30 AM ,
4(
,k *
, COMING ATTRACTIONS *

Appearing Saturday- January 2- One Night Only- KENNY PRICE

-11: Appearing Friday & Saturday- Dec. 18th & 19th "JUDY LEE"& BETTY AMOS

COUNTRY-WESTERN ARTIST

~jK DEL REEVES¯PETE DRAKE and THE MAVERICKS ̄STAN HICKOKa BOBBYWRIGHT ~j~

EVERY F HI. & SAT. EVE.- BEGINNING DEC. 4th & 5th
4,
¯ THE COUNTRY SQUIRES GABE *

4~ MIKE
4~ & RAY *F

-k Country & Rock Music *
-k *
4~ MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW FOR :~

EVERY EVERY ,THURSDAY NEW YEARS EVE SUNDAY
4¢ NITE... NITE... ~.
"~ ROCK $ K O0

POLKA ~F
MUSIC ~ per couple buffet hats TIME ~.

-k includes’, noise makers *

RESERVATIONS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

LIMIT: 250 People
:~

"General Wlngate’s War" is
a result of the summer drama
program sponsored by the
Bridgewater Cultural Arts
Committee and directed by Mr.
Tollefson.

Mr, Tollefson, formerartis-
tic and educational director of
Theatre Six, teaches drama and
English at Eisenhower Inter-
mediate School, Bridgewater.

Former assistant director
of "Classroom Renaissance"
project for N.J., he is a spe-
cial consultant in creative dra-
ma to the State Department of
Education.

Cast members include: Bar-
bara Bailey, David Bobiak, Jill
Brechka, Brlan Callanan, Rob-
ert Finkenbiner, Jean Gedet-
tis, Kathryn Herny, David Kes-
net, garl Konochuk, Cherie
Linhart, Pare McAfee, Mari-
anne Morrison, Nancy Plauka,
Linda Sanguiliano, Lisa Schade,
Andrew Shevchenko, Sue Stein-
hens¯r, Andrea Suarez~ Lori
Vehman, Donald Velx, Terri
Wendling and Edward Zelkov-
sky, all of Bridgewater.

Tickets are $1 and reserva-
tions may be made by calling
the Theatre at .~48-2550.

B EVERYSAT.&SUN. NITE fl

fl HOTTIN6HAM ~]
6 BALLROOM

.~ercer St, Hamilton Square, N.J.
"~ The Largest Ballroom in the East jp~.

With all Big Bands! fl

’H Sat. & Sun, g

B
Harry Uber

B
9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples

EVERY FRIDAY &
SATURDAY NIGHT

FRANK ALBANESE
AT THE ORGAN

DANCING

OLD STONE

INN
Rte. l, South Brunswick

Now Through Tuesday
December 15th
Elliott Gould

& Paula Prentiss
In

"MOVE"
(Rated G)

Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

KIDDIE MATINEE
SAT. & SUN, DEC. 12 & 13

AT 2:00 P.M.

YOGI BEAR
& CARTOONS

75c FOR EVERYONE

Wednesday, Dec. 16

James Stewart
Henw Fonda- Shirley Jones

In

THE CHEYENNE
SOCIAL CLUB

(Rated GP)
Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

COMING:
LOVERS AND

OTHER STRANGERS

BY DEMAND

M’&Sll
Color by DeLuxe’.’
Panavisi0n" "~ ~’~fR----~

Daily 7 & 9:05
Mats. Daily 2 PM
except Sat. & Sun,
On P,l.,et Sq ’ ¢#24 0l O0

Sat. & Sun. Dec. 12-13
At 2 P.M. - All Seats $1

Red Buttons.Fabian
In

"FIVE WEEKS
IN A BALLOON"

I n Color

"SCROOGE"
IS COMING TO THE

PRINCETON PLAYHOUSE
FOR CHRISTMAS!
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Food, Toys,
Editor, Franklin News Record:

This Past weekend the
Franklin High Drama Society
presented a play, "It Happened

Clothes Sought
dliorlum.AtMldntght’"inthesch°°lau"

Many people do not realize,
while viewing the finalproduct,

The Franklin High School Stu- The letter describes the area how much work the students ln-
as very poor with no local pro- volved put into the per-

visions for relief and asks for formances.
dent Council opened a Christmas
food and toy drive on Dec. 3.

The council is collecting toys
and non-perishable food for dis-
trlbutlon to the underprivileged
families in Franklin Township.

Ellen Lowen~ar, vice president
of the student council, is in charge
of the collection, which will be
delivered to the Municipal Build=
Ing on Hamilton Street on Dec.
23 for distribution.

The student council is maklngan
additional solicitation of clothing
In response to a letter from a
former township resident whonow
re_sides in Kentucky.

help from here for a Particularly
needy family.

Needed are women’s clothing
size 24, 7 junior and 5 junior,
women’s shoes sizes 7, 6
and 5-1/2; men’s clothing, trous-
ers 33-29, shirts 15-1/2, shoes
8-1/2; little boys’, pants size 5,
shirts size 6 andshoes sizeg-1/2.

Any kind of baby articles and
clothing Is needed.

The public may donate items
marked "student council" by leav-
ing them at the Franklin High
School office.

Junior Miss Pageant
At FHS On Saturday
SOMERSET -- Tickets are ents Association and the

still available for the 1971
Somerset County Junior Miss
Pageant.

A high school senior girl
from the county will win the
title and a $~oo scholarship at
the Pageant finals to be held
Saturday evening, Dec¯ 12, in
the Franklin Township High
School auditorium.

The pageant is sponsored by
the Franklin Township Jaycees
and tickets at $1.50 each can
be purchased from any mem-
ber of the Jaycee chapter.

In Franklin Township, tic-
kets are also available from
the Golden Warrior Band Par-

Franklin High School Student
Council.

In Somerville, tickets can
be purchased from the Somer-
ville High School Senior Class
and in Basking Ridge from the
Ridge ttlgh School Pep Club.

The winner of the Somerset
County title will enter the New
Jersey Junior Miss Pageant in
January.

The state winner for the past
two years has come from Som-
erset County.

The Junior Miss Pageant is
not a beauty contest, but rather
a search to find the "typical
teen-age girl."

After rehearsals began ear-
lier this year, the cast and
Director Richard Vallin rea-
lized what they were upagatnst
in producing a play with a
poorly written script.

The players overcame this
obstacle through slight alter-
atlons - eliminating and add-
ing some lines, changing
scenes around a bit so they
would be more meaningful and
entertaining, and working hard
to achieve superb character-
izations.

The entire set was conceived
and constructed by students,
as were the costumes and most
of the makeup¯

[f the play was a success, it
was because the students made
it so¯ We did not receive a tro-
phy or any other kind ofrecog-
ntion for our efforts.

I think it is about time the
school administration, the
board of education, and most
importantly, the community, fi-
nally realize that there are
other talented students in
Franklin High besides the
members of the Golden War-
rior Bend.

Marc Mattaliano
FHS Drama Society

"0-

GO:P CLUB CONTRIBUTES

SOMERSET--The Franklin

Resident Completes Republican Club has
voted to make a donation to the
Franklin High Golden Warrior

lVlt"anagemen co urse in order to assist in the
efforts to raise funds for the band’s
participation in the Festival of
States competition in Florida in

SOMERSET -- Annette E. Mrs. Petrick attended the April.
0Petrick has successfully corn- courses for the past three sum- . .pleted a three year course at mers on scholarships awarded

the Institute for Association by the Recreational Vehicle RETURNS TO FLORIDA BASE
Institute.

Mrs. Petrick is a resident
of Somerset and the v, dfe of
Bernard E. Petrtck who heads
Petrlek Associates, Kirby
Sales Division in North Bruns-
wick. They have three children.

MAYPORT, FLA. -- Navy Sea-
man Apprentice Angelo J. Pena,
son of Mrs. Lucy M. Penn, 54
Henry St., Somerset, has returned
to port here from a Mediterranean
deployment aboard the aircraft
carrier USS Saratoga.

Management at Syracuse Uni-
versity.

Mrs¯ Petrlck is president of
A. E. Petrlck Associates of
Somerset, a firm specializing
in the manage ment of trade or-
ganizattons.

PANELING S A LE PANELING
Earthwood 4x8x3/16 ............ 595 ea.
Milky Way 4xSx¼ .............. 6seed
Sahara Sand 4xSx¼. .399 ca. Reg............ 4.59

...........
Reg.Georgian Wal. 4xSx¼. 99 ea. 4.64

Reg,Saratoga Birch 4xSx~ ........... 659 ea. s.so
Seascape Cocao 4xSx¼ ........... 529ea.~.psaeg"

Sawn Weatherwood 4xSx3/16 ..... 69Sea.
Sawn Burlwood 4x8x3/16 ........ 695ea.

CHRISTMAS SALE
50 LITES DOUBLE FLASHER WEATHERPROOF ....... Reg. z99 Sl"
BOX ORNAMENTS-SHINY 8RITE .................. Reg. $ .99 .59
TR EE STAND. ̄  No. 2000 ........................... Reg. 1.29 .89VISIT OUR TRIM A TREE SHOP...

I I

MACH HOME SUPPLY CENTER
SPECIAL PURCHASE- 1ST QUALITY Sale
BROAN RANGE HOODS DUCTLESS

6- No. 14367- 36" Avocado .................... Reg. 49.95 2495

5- No. 14361 - 36. White ....................... Reg. 49.95 2495
6 No 14307 30’ v" ¯ " A ocado. ¯ ................ Beg. 45.95 2395

, "n"’-’~ ~ J~ bl% I .
f ..... L~i-m ~..~ ~ BACK & DECKER
~ --.~1~____________~.~ No. 7000

-- ~,=) LUMBER DIVISION
PING PONG AND TRAIN TABLE

$99s

9, Each

2 Piece 60x54x~
ii |

WEYERHAEUSER. 4 Squared Lumber
2x4-8 Kiln Dried Cherrytone. Reg. 80¢

i i I I

Main St, Windsor., N.J. (off RL 130) s~h,’n’a J,’m’~ Co,,,t,’r.O,,er
HOURS:

OPEN EVENINGS PRICES ALL PRICES
THURS: & FRI, ’til 8 P.M. BANKkM[RI~RO EFFECTIVE CASH and CARRYSUNDAY 8 A.M. to 1 P¯M. ~ DEC. 9 to DEC. 1"2

IIII II II I IIII I .... L iL ’ J
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Caribbean Cruisers
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Karsay, 1050 Hamilton St., Somerset, sailed on
Dec. 4 via Prudential.Grace Lines’ S.S. Santa Maria to the
Caribbean. The 26-day cruise will take the Karsavs to Panama,
through the canal, and on to South America’s Pacific coast, with
stopsat ports in Colombia, Ecuador and Peru.

Recreation Program Begins
The winter recreation pro- Wrestling registration for Further information on all

gram of the Franklin Township boys In grades stx through eight township-sponsored recreation
Recreation Department began was held last night (Dec, 9)and programs for students and
operations this week, but in recreation for girls in grades adults may be obtained from
most cases, interested rest- four through twelve began on Mr, Molnar at the township
dents can still join in the ac-
tivity of their choice.

Richard F. Molner, recrea-
tion director, announced that
recreation for girls 18 and up
begins tonight (Dec. I0) at 
p.m. at Mlddlebush School.

Boys in grades one through
six interested in playing bas-
ketball may register on Satur-
day, Dee. 12 at 9 a,m. at
Sampson Smith or at Franklin
High,

High School boys can regis,
ter Saturday night from 7-10
p.m. In the Franklin Highgym-
nastum.

Registration for men’s bas-
ketball league teams continues
until Dec. 23. Play will begin
on Jan. 4¯

~,~sday (D?c; 8). ~ o,ices.

Oxman Is Appohlted
Head Of Departraem

EDISON -- The Board of
Trustees of Middlesex County
College have appointed Charles
Oxman of 562 Easton Avenue,
Somerset, as chairman of the
biology department. The de-
partment is structured in the
College’s Division of Science.

Mr. Oxman Joined the college
In the fall of 1987 and served
as an instructor In the sclence
department until he was ap-
pointed assistant chairman of
.the science department last
year.

He received his A.B. from
Rutgers University and his
M.A.T. from Brown Unlver-
sity.

He served in the South River
school system as a chemistry
teacher prior to Joining the
county college.

His membership and organi-
zations include Phi Beta gappa,
the National Science Teachers
Association, the New England
Association of Chemistry
Teachers Association, and the
Tri Beta (biology) society.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART’S

Final 2 Weeks;;
GOING... GOING....

AND SOON ALL OUR INVENTORY WILL BE GONE:

Our Entire Inventory

Now Totaling

$ *98,000

MUST BE SOLD;;
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

Ix i l I I I I II

3 Pc. Sectional
LIVING ROOM SUITE
In Luxurious Crushed Velvet

6 DINING ROOM CHAIRS
Walnut, 4 Side & 2 Arm Chairs

REG. ,169,95 s799s
5 Pc. BEDROOM SUITE

Dresser, Mirror, Headboard, Box Spring &
Mattress ’ 199"=

5 Pc. BEDROOM SUITE

6 Pc. DINETTE SET
Wa/nut Finish. 36 x 48 Tabie With Leaf,

Server With Hutch $1999s
REG. $299.95

ODD LOT SALE
NITE TABLES

VALUE FROM $49.95

’19"’
MAPLE

CEDAR CHEST
REG. $124.95

B, La, $74"s

OCCASIONAL
LIVING ROOM

TABLES
FROM

$5 &UP

KITCHEN

CHAIRS

FROM

$49s

5 Pc.
BREAKFAST SET

 OT"oM;CA$
from 49"’

Double Dressers, Mirror, Chest, Post Bed, 3 Pc. LIVING ROOM TABLE SET
2 Nite Tables 2 te t I

¯

95
S p & 1 Cock ai Tables

9S,,o ’ 189 REG. $119.50 ’74
,’, -- "- - ’ MEDITERRANEAN-UUnK ueos n BE

With Guard RaiI, Ladder Pa el HeadBoard D ROOM SET
Springs & Mattresses D0U b le Dresser M irror

e ~~~ With MetaIFraine _~h ~ ~1~.~(complete) ’~ V
Y’" Wal,Sd~,gl;aprl:0U:lpine qP’ I V m-

$11 gt O0
~EG.$289.95 B

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
PHONE:
RA5-
2020

iii

147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE
FREE PARKING 1,%"REAR

IMMEDIATE
FREE DELIVERY

i I I

OWNED AND
OPERATED fly

BLANCHE
ROBINSON

o,.
,o

y-;

J~
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LDF Speakers Express Pessimism[ New Brunswick B’nai B’rith
BRIDGEWATER--Pessi- Morrlstown-Morris Township lion Is expected to double In activities in school municipal out for surveillance, because IMakes Plans For Holidays

mism was the primary view
expressed by threel~AACP Le-
gal Defense Fund speakers con-
cerning "1970: Expectations for
Racial Justice, North and
South," the theme of the 30th
annual dinner of the Morris,
Somerset and Hunterdon Com-
mittee for the fund last week.

Addressing the gathering at
the Far Hills Inn were Miss
Sylvia Drew, assistant coun-
sel, Jack Greenberg, director-
counsel, and Henry L. Marsh
III, vice-mayer of Richmond,
Vs.

Miss Drew, whose most re-
cent case for the fund was as
participating counsel in the

school case, told the gathering
that although State Commis-
sioner of Education Carl Mar-
burgerts decision went against
the LDF position, that wasn’t
the end of the llne.

The case involves Morris
Township% application to with-
draw its students from Morris-
town High and to construct Its
own school.

The township student body
is 95 per cent white, which
now makes the Morristown High
School student body 14 per
cent black.

The LDF’s position was that
if the township students leave
the school (its black popula-

ten years) then one school will
he overwhelmingly black and
the other white.

Commissioner Marburger
ruled that he did not have the
authority to stop the township
from withdrawing from the dis-
trict.

Miss Drew told the gather-
ing that the fund is planning
to go to court to seek victory
in the case, in hopes that a
Judge will rule that the com-
missioner does have the power
and responsibility to prevent
more segregation in schoolsy-
stems.

Mr. Greenberg gave the audi-
ence an overview of the fund

\

i
LEGAL D E F ENSE FUN D SPEAKE RS--Discussing ’.’Expectations for Racial Justice" at the 30th annual
dinner, of the Morris, Somerset and Hunterdon NAACP Legal Defense Fund Committee were (I to r) Jack
Greenberg, LDF director-counsel; Miss Sylvia Drew, LDF assistant counsel, and Henry L. Marsh 3rd, a
member of the Richmond, Va., City Council and a LDF cooperating attorney.

i

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY

OPEN DALLY 9:30 to 5:30
FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

OPEN MON.,THURS. & FRI. DEC. 14, 17 & 18 Til 9 P.M.

From The Warehouse &Save
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

I, BEDROOM

Reg. $1,59. /~indrrn 3. Pc. Ash
Finish Bedroom Suite .........

Reg. $209. Modern 3.Pc. S,ite.
Double Dresser, Chest & Book-
cage Bed ...................

Reg. $249. D~,,ish Walnut 3-Pc.
Bedroom Suile. Triple Dresser,
Roomy CIm, t & Bed .........

*p *h g. $325. Med=lerrant, an 3.pc.
"r,dph drecser, roomy chest &
had .........................

BEDDING

I LIVING ROOM [

Reg. $239. 3.Pc. Ny]on & Foam 0199"
Sofa & 2 Matching Chairs...

Reg. ~259. Early American Sofa ~~SS
& Matching Chair. Tweeds or "~’,~ U~l:igured Prints ...............

Im’ludiug Mattress. Day &
Night Comfort ...............

ed Se,:tional with End TabI~
built-in .....................

DINETTES

Reg. $89. Fa,,nus Make Ilotel
Type Box Spring & Mattress.

]leg. $119. O,,ilt Top Orlho
Post,re Box Spring & Mattrt.ss.

Reg. $150. Serta.Th~rapedie.
Fine Damask Ticking, Box
Spring & Mattreo# ........ :..

BUNK BED OUTFIT

l

=69"
$89"

s119"
$109"

RUGS
Carpeting & Room Size Rugs.

at Discounts. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

S89. NYLON 9x 12 RUG~ 059-

Reg. $69, Kitchen.Craft 5.Pc.
lhunze or Chrome ...........

Reg. $99. Family Size 7.Pc.
Stain & Heat Proof Top To.
ble, 6 Deluxe Chairs .........

Rag. $169. King Size Table &
8 Sl,,rdy Chairs .............

5-PC. MAPLE DINETTE

ml

I GHAIRS
Choose from Every Kind -- Re-
diners- Rocke~ & Lounge
Chairs As Low Aa .........

$99.95 EArRAtIPECIAL
RECLINERS

$59
’79

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OOTLET
6§ I. WEISS ST., MAR¥1LLE

OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 oe~ b,,
Complain Rd.AI meg, -- FRI. 9:30 TO 9 ga,k ,~

M,ase.m.~ SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 Masu,’,

PHONE RA 6-0484 ~"*"’

facilities, employment dis-
crimination and prison admin-
istration cases, and lamented
the lack of practicing black
lawyers in the nation.

"Without black lawyers,
there in effect is no law to
protect black people," he said.

"Newark, despite its major-
ity black population, has only
two practicing black attorneys
...of the 200 blacks now attend-
ing law schools, 170 are there
only because of legal defense
fund scholarships," added Mr.
Greenberg.

Mr. Marsh brought the pessi-
mism about the theme into the
open, citing the fact that there
is still "massive job discrimin-
ation against minorities, while
money is tied up on school
cases which should have been
settled long ago."

The Richmond councilman
said that the unemployment rate
in his city was only 2.5 per
cent. but 35 per cent of the
black people who llve there
were jobless.

"Black leaders are singled
J

Annual ’Voices

of ’the coming revolution’, yet
blacks are not generally gain-
ing anything from this revolu-
tion," he said.

Mr. Marsh asked his audi-
ence to "reread the Kerner
Commission report andsee how
all institutions in our society
are indicted for racism."

In response to a question, he
said, "I believe we have the
capacity to solve the problem
of racism--but it is more seri-
ous than people realize."

He added that the problems
cannot be handed to the Nixon
administration as if they had
begun there. ’,The Kerner Com-
mission criticisms came dur-
ing Democratic administra-
tions, and even now the Legal
Defense Fund is workingwlthin
the ~olltlcal system and is not
being rewarded for it,"he com-
mented.

Mr. Marsh concluded by tell-
ing the group "those of us on the
firing line now are not strug-
gling to save black people but
to save the country."

From Home’
Program Is Announced

The Raritan Valley Chapter of
the American Red Cross has an-
nounced its annual "Voices From
Home" program.

Families of service personnel
overseas, hospitalized service-
men in the United States, mem-
bers of the Peace Corps, foreign
interns, foreign exchange stu-
dents, and civilian employees
serving overseas are invited to
come to the Red Cross office and
make a tape recording of their
holiday message.

Each tape will be accompanied
by a colored Polaroid picture of
the family group, and will be
mailed to the family members who
will be away from home during
the holiday season.

This is a free service which
is provided by your local Red
Cross. Red Cross volunteers will
assist the families during the re-
cording and take the photographs.

Taping sessions will be held at
the Red Cross headquarters, II0
Rehill Avenue, Somerville. The
program which began on Dec. I,
will continue through Dec. 13.

This hospital, the only one of thritic children, is malntalnedand
its kind for the treatment of ar= supported by B’nai B’rith Women.

Society
Helps Handicapped

The New Jersey Branch of the
Shut-in-Society, a national or-
ganlzation, has hundreds of names
of shut-in members and handi-
capped persons in their member-
ship.

Mrs. Margaret B. Hamfeldt, Ap-
peals Chairman, would be very
happy to send a name or names
to any who may be interested in
sending cards or small gifts for
Christmas to these shut-ins. You
may be sure they will be greatly
appreciated.

Please write to Mrs. Hamfeldt
at 47 Orange Avenue, frying’ton,
New Jersey, 07111.

Families of servicemen arere-
quested to call the Red Cross of-
rice at 725-2217 to make an ap-
pointment.

-0-

YWCA Sells
Tickets For
The Circus

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Looking
for an unusual Christmas gift for
your family?

The Nursery School Board of
the New Brunswick Area YWCA
is planning a trip to the circus
and they are selling tickets now.

The circus will perform at
Madison Square Garden, NYCs in
the Spring.

Bosses Will leave the YWCAt
Livingston Ave., at 9 a.m. on
Saturday, April 24, 1971.

Adult tickets are $8. Chlldren~s
tickets are $5.50. Adults must
accompany children on this trip.

Tickets may be purchased now
at the YWCA desk,

-0--

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

WASLIN -- A son to Mr. and
VIrs. Daniel Waslln of Maple Ter-
race, Millstone, on Nov. 28.

MILLS -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. John Mills of 102 Boesel
Avenue, Manville, on Nov. 29.

MROZ -- A son to Mr.andMrs.
David Mroz of 145 North Sixth

The board of the New Brunswick
chapter of B’nai B~rith Women
met recently at the home of Mrs.
Sue Walensk’y.

Mrs. Eugene Fisher announced
plans to help in the preparation
of a Christmas dinner for Neigh=
borhood House,~ which will be
served on Dec. 20. Members of
the group will aid in cooking the
meal on Dec. 17 and 18.

Mrs. Chester ~ Lipner, chair-
man of the pro-school vision
screening program, announced
tMt the recent testing for am-
blyopia and other eye defects,

I which was held in North Bruns-
wick and New Brunswick, was
extremely successful.

Out of a total of 208 children
tested, 24, or more than II-I/2
percent, were referred for pro-
fessional eye examination.

The group sponsored the pro-
gram with the North Brunswick
Woman’s Club. The program will
be repeated next October.

Mrs. Stanley Merer, philan-
thropies chairman, demonstrated
several projects, includingstuffed
dolls and tick tack toe boards
made of rick rack and pen-pens,
which will be made and sent to
the children at the Leo N. Levi
Memorial Hospital in Hot Springs,
Arkansas.

Take a look

at the classified pages

Fashion Show
Held To Benefit
Cancer Society

Mrs. Alan Shiffman announced
that there are still rooms avail-
able for a weekend at Host Farms,
scheduled for Jan. 22-24. For.
more information, contact Mrs.
Shlffman, 122 North 10 Ave.,
Highland Park.

Other plans announced included
Pant suits, minis and midis a Chanukah party for children of

highlighted the "Christmas members, to be held on Tuesday,
Around the World" fashion show Dec. 22, at the Highland Park
held Nov, 30 for the benefit of Conservative Temple.
the Somerset County Unit of the
American Cancer Society. To make reservations, please

Presented by tim Seventeen contact Mrs. Bruce Frank, 1585
Fashion Board of Reynolds~, the McKinley Ave., North Brunswick.
show included qportswear, school
clothes, and dressy outfits, rang* A fashion show, sponsored by
Ing from bell bottom slacks and Bernstein’s of Highland Park, will
mini dresses, to pant suits and be held on Jan. 20 at the Holiday
ski outfits, fnn in North Brunswick. Mrs. Jo-

The Seventeen Board, formed seph Berniger of East Brunswick
two years ago, consists of 19 and Mrs. Stanley Skriloff of North
girls representing four area, high Brunswick are chairmen.
schools. In addition to presenting
benefit fashion shows, the girls
are learning first-hand about the
fashion world of retailing.

Members of the Board are:
from Somerville: Holly Niles,
Kathy Scalzone, Pam Malorca, anti
Linda Davis; from Immaculata:
Mari Bowlby, Pat Trice, Bridget
Shovlin, Annmarie Muschalko, and
Karen Greig; from Bridgewater
East: Laura Wall, Sue Shepard,
Amy Davis, Jane Waldron, and
Pat Hutchings; and from Bridge-
water ’,Vest: Kathy Buckley, Lynn
Savacool, Alexandra Nilo, Debbie
Chaplin and Barbara Totten.

For Everyone
On Your

Christmas
BOOK List

Somerset Book & Gift Shop

¯ CARDS

IW 74 W. Main $,..

I~ So~e.ilte

Give Dad
a Weekend
Freedom Machine.
Get a $45 toy for
your other boy.
Christmas special! Buy a John Deere
Lawn and Garden Tractor between
November 15 and December 24, 1970
--and we’ll present the "pedal-powered"
Toy Riding Tractor to you at no extra
charge. On Christmas morning, you’ll
have two mighty happy boys.

See Our Complete Line of Snow Blowers & Snow Mobiles

Avenue, Manville, on Nov. 30.

Mrs. Salvatore Adamo of 145 ~ Franklin Park Marine Supply
North Seventh Avenue, Manville, I
on Dec. 2. r~:~::~r.~z ......

HEY KIDDIES ! !

SANTA CLAUS is coming to

STATE BANK of RARITAN VALLEY

THURS. DEC. 17th
6 to 8 P.M.

in the lobby- at both locations

HILLSBOROUGH & RARITAN
bring the entire family!!

FREE TOYS

403 Route 206, Seum
Hill~orough Township

for all the kids

.~. ..

;: ............ .... :,,,’

34 Esat Somerset St.
Rnritan

Telephone 35tl-8144 Tulephnnn 721i-1200
i ’!Member Federal Reserve System Member Federal’Deposit Insurance Corp.

g
~4 " tt ’ "Small Enough To Know You . LarKe Enough. TO Seree You ~ :
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NOW!!!
WE PAY
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TWO YEAR
CERTIFICATE

Mrs. Gary W. Campbell nee Miss Patricia A. Sanislo

Miss Patricia Ann Sanislo
Is Mrs. Gary W. Campbell
Miss Patrlcia Ann Sanislo,

hter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Sanlslo of Dunellen, was married
to Gary W. Campbell on Nov. 28
at Drew University.

Mr. Campbell is the son of Mrs.
Grace Campbell of Vinehnd, and
the late Charles Campbell.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white satin
gown featuring bishop sleeves.

She carried a bouquet of orchids,
stephanotis and ivy.

Miss Madellne Sanlslo, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Charlene Campbell, sis-
ter of the groom, Martha Mann,
Marianne Larsen, and Mrs. Rob-
ert Ryall.

David Neylon was best man.
Ushers were Michael Watson,
Thomas Law Jr., Robert Lenz,
md William Dudley.

Following a reception in the

Sulphur Springs Inn, Berkley
Heights, the couple left on a wed-
ding trip to Bermuda.

The bride is a graduate of Dun-
ellen High School and Drew Uni-
versity.

The groom ¯ is a graduate
of Drew University and is em-
ployed by the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co. as a division staff
supervisor.

-0-

Sponsor Parties
The VFW Post 2290 Ladies

Auxiliary of Manville will hold
a Christmas Party on Dec. 14
for the patients at Lyons Hos-
pital, A bus will be leaving from
the Post Home at 7 p.m. to take
the ladies to the hospital.

On Dec. 21, a Christmas Party
will be given for the patients at
Veterans Hospital, Menlo l~ark.

Buster Brown
has a crush
on you

Christmas BUSTER
BROWN®

Bills[

CHRISTMAS
CLUB ACCOUNT!
You, too, can enjoy a "pre-
paid" Christmas! Start your
Club NOWl

And little girls return the
compliment when they see our latest shoe in soft,
crinkle patent. You’ll love the slip.on styling, the
chunky grown.up heel, and the three shining buckles
that trim it. Morn will like the elastic insert that
means perfect fit.

\t

KENDALL PARK SHOPPING CENTER

-BANKING HOURS-
.Mon. Tues, & Wed.

9 a.ra. to 3. p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to "6 p,m.

Fri. -9 a.m, to 3 p.m.

HOURS: Monday thru Friday
9:30 a.m, to 9 p.m.

Sa~turdav 9:30 a,m, to 5:30 p,m,

Nancy E. Morgan
Is Engaged To
David M. Hudock

Mr. and Mrs, Earl L. Morgan
of 127 Lincoln Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Nancy
Earline Morgan to David Michael
Hudock.

Mr. Hudock is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Michael Hudock of 314
White Avenue, Manville.

Miss Morgan is a graduate of
Manville High School and is at-
tending Somerset College. She is
employed by Coated Products Inc.,
Middlesex¯

Her fiance graduated from Man-
ville High School and is employed
by Singer CO., Dlehl Division,
Finderne.

No wedding date has been set.

MISS NANCY E. MORGAN

MISS, KA THLEEN KOZUCH

Kathleen Kozuch
Is Engaged To
Gregory Chubrik

Miss Kathleen Kozuch of 1012
St. John Street, Manville, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Julian
J. Kozuch, has announced her en-
gagement to Gregory Chubrik.

Mr. Chubrtk is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gregory Chubrlk of 108
South 18th Avenue, Manville.

Miss Kozuch is a graduate of
Manville High School and is em-
ployed by the Motors Insurance
Corp., Somerset.

Her fiancel a graduate of Man-
ville High School, attended Somer-
set County Technical Institute. He
is employed by the Burrough’s
Corp,, Piscataway.

No wedding date has been set
by the couple.

Miss De Santis,
Richard Perhach
Set Wedding Date

Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Santis
Sr. of 15 North Sixth Avenue,
Manville, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Kathleen De Santls to Richard
Perhach.

Mr. Perhach is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter l:~rhach of 29
Dakota Street, Manville. ,

Miss De Santis is a graduate of
Manville High School and is a
sophomore at Glassboro State Col-
lege.

Her fiance, a graduate of Man-
ville High School, is employed by
Shop-Rite, Franklin Township.

A June 10, 1972 wedding date
has been Set.

MISS KATHI~EEN DE SANTIS
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MISS THEODORA YAGIELLO

Theodora Yagiello,
Raymond A. Setzer
Set August Date

Mr, and Mrs. Edmund A. Yagi-
ello St. of 308 Jasinski Avenue,
Manville, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Theodore A. Yaglello to Raymond
A. Setzer Jr.

Mr. Setzer Jr. is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Raymond A. Seizer St.
of 215 North Second Avenue, Man-
ville.

Miss Yagiello is a graduate of
Manville High School and Wilkes
College, Wilkes-Barre, I~. She is
employed as a teacher at North
Hunterdon Regional High School,
Annandale.

Her fiance, a graduate of Man,.
vllle High School, received a B.A.
degree from Rutgers University.
He is employed by the Jewel Tea
.Company, New Brunswick.

An Aug. 21 wedding date has
been set by the couple.

Essay Con’test Rules Available
Rules for the annual Ameri-

canism Essay Contest, sponsored
by the Manville American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 304, are available
at Manville High School, the Alex-
ander Batcho IntermedlateSchool,
and Sacred Heart School. The
contest has been divided into two
categories, including Class I, for
students in grades seven through
nine; and Class 2, for students
in grades 10 througb 12.

The title of the essay is "The
Price of Freedom", and prizes
will be awarded to the first and
second place winners in the two
categories. The essays of the

two winners will be submitted in
the Somerset County competition.

Rules and applications for the
Clair Oliphant Memorial Scholar-

ship are available at MHS. App-
licants must be daughters of vet-
erans.

-0-

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

As a "Good Citizen" project,
the fifth grade students in Mrs,
Stahlints class at Camplain Road
School, Manville, sent Christmas
cards to men in the armedforees.

MEN SAVE
UP 019

FASHION
STYLED

WORSTED
SUITS

reduced 1tom our current stock!
99

SINGLE-BREASTED

regularly 52.95 and 57.95

99

DOUBLE-BREASTED

regularly 57. 95 and 62.95

Get ready for the holidays and suit up at Robert
Hall savings! Choose from brand new all wool

worsteds in two and three button single-

breasted or six-button double-breasted
models...with quality tailoring [ound in

$60 to $70 suits! New fashion innovations
include body defined shaping for trimmest fit,

broader lapels, wider pocket flaps, deeper
vents, In sizes for regulars, shorts and longs,

Don’t miss this exceptional sale...it’s your

big chance to save plenty!

OUR LOW PRICES INCLUDE
COMPLETE ALTERATIONS

EST. 1940

EVERY
NIGHt
’YIL 9"20 BANgAMERICARO

FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.}
between Kend=~ll P~rl~ =,,4 Ital....~=- ,- .... .-.
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ART WORK ON DISPLAY

BRIDGEWATER--Oil paintings
by Basking Ridge artist Pat Den-
man are now on diplay at the Far
Hills Inn, Rt. 206, The paintings
wiU travel to area banks during
the next two months, and then
return to the Inn for the Somer-
set County Heart Fund Fashion
Show, Feb. 3, and the Queen of
Hearts Ball, March 5.

MEETING SLATED

The regular meeting of the
Somerville Area Chapter of the
Cosmopolitan Associates, Inc.,
will be held on Monday, Dec. 14
at 8 p.m. at the St. Johns Epis-
copal Church in Somerville. A
demonstration on how to make
Christmas decorations will be
presented.

and the boot
goes on

1

Boots ~re for ~%,t;me ~,~yph~ce ~nd ,~ny ~utfit. C~lf-high ~nklo-
h;qh. er ;n.between ~ae h~ve the w;dest ~elecfion of Thorn Mc-
An fashion bGots ~r, ywhere. Join fodcly’s fost-growin 9 "boot
b,igode." Get a p¢l;r of Thorn McAn boots .

o
HOURS:
Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

NORMAN D. SILK JUNE SCHUM M

First National Bank
Fills Two Positions

Norman D. Silk has been named
branch manager and Mrs. June
Schumm, assistant branch man-
ager of the First National Bank of
Central Jersey’s new soon-to-be
open Union Avenue Office in Bound
Brook.

Mr. Silk. a native of Cleveland,
Ohlo, has been with First National
since 1957. He has held the posl-
tions of commercial teller, in-
stallment loan interviewer, com-
mercial loan interviewer, loan
review officer and loan auditor.

Mr. Silk has had his bank
schooling through the American
Institute of Banking, NewYorkand
Elizabeth Chapters.

He has been past president and
now ls a director of the Bound
Brook Lions Club.

Mr. Silk, his wife Anita, and
their son reside in Middlesex
where they have lived for the past
15 years.

Mrs. Schumm, originally from

Birkenhead, England, has been In
banking eleven years and associa-
ted with First National since 1967.
She has held the positions of teller,
head teller, senior platform clerk,
and chief clerk.

Before coming to First National
Mrs. Schumm had been with the
Seaboard Citizens National Bank,
Norfolk, Va., and the North-
western Bank, Lewistowl~, Mont.

She is a graduate of Birkenhead
High School for Girls, Birken-
head, England, and the American
Institute of Banking.

Mrs. Schumm makes her home
in Plscataway with her husband
David and their two children.

-0-

TEMPLE SETS SERVICES

SOMERSET --Temple Beth El,
Amwell Road, will hold services
at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow, Dec. 11.
Services will begin at 9:30 a.m.
on Saturday, Dec. 12.

Here’s CYour 1971
CHRIS TMA S CLUB

o11, a $ilver platter"

......... :i

Open your 1971 Christmas Club
at Hills & County Bank. It will give you the

opportunity to buy this beautiful twelve-inch
Silver Serving Tray by Eales of Sheffield

at a special low price of only

$3.25 including tax.

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE
CONVENIENT PLANS

Each week Receive in
save: 50 weeks:
$ .50 $ 25

1.00 50
2.00 100
3.00 160
5.00 260

10.00 500
20.00 1,000

YR..

SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE * BERNARDSVILLE * BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ̄  LIBERTYCORNER e SOMERSET
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Following are Manville High
School and Alexander Batcho In-
termediate School students who
have been named to the Honor
Roll¯

. HIGH SCHOOL

Grade 9

HONORS: John Anderson, John
Backus, George Burch, Debble
Cahtll, Anne Chester, Jackie
Comyack, Irene Dobosz.

Daryl Hedge, Patrlcia Origsl,
Andrew lazar, Karen Kaschak,
Charlene Kostuk, Carol Ann Mi-
chaels, Carol Mitterko.

Rosina ~ccotti, Jeanne Po-
tenta, Sharon Sweet, Barry Viola,
Jeffrey Viola, Andrea VanDoren
Carol Visione, Debra Wisbeski.

HIGH HONORS: Mary KInal,
Karen Lledl, John O’Toole.

Grade 10

HONORS: Barbara Alferowicz,
Marian Alles, Carol Bodor, Jay
Buffl, David Burt, Jeanne Dziura,
Marie Ezman.

Cynthia Fekete, David Fedor-
czyk, Kathleen Patrick, John Na-
gy, Mary Ann Nowosielski, Kathy
Menkowski, Sharon RaczkowskI.

Richard Setzer, Marie ’rabbit,
Lorraine VanDoren, Mary Ellen
Walk, Teri Wass.

HIGH HONORS: Elizabeth Bar=
tel, James Brown, LInda Dulsky, l
Donna Feeney, Donna Granahan,
Debbie Jeremiah.

Gerry Ondrey, Cheryl Siley,
Jeanne Strozeski, Joan Tanalsk|,
Jeanne Zayanskosky, Daria Zy-
diak.

GRADE 11

HONORS: Michael Cichon, Su-
san Dziedzic, Grace Cottle, Stan-
ley Czuprewicz, Mlchele Lafaucl,
Randy Lebedz, Bob MacCombte.

Mary Ann Malfatto, Thad Mas-
talski, Linda Michno, Charles

Peach, John Rusowlcz, Thomas
Rusowicz, lAnda Sabonya, Sandra
Urbaniak, Vicki Zebrowski.

HIGH HONORS: Sharon McHugh,
Richard Pillsbury, Joseph Ster-
binskT.

GRADE 12

HONORS: Janet DePaolo, Susan
Kormondy, Cathy Koscelnick, Eli-
zabeth Lazar, Emilta Rlvlero,
Kathy Waslln.

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

GRADE 7

HONORS: Anita Anderson,
Cheryl Batula, Jean Camplsl,
Toni Cox, Darlene Crofcheck, An-
drew Evancho, Richard Fldishun.

Nancy Fennimore, garen Har-
asymiak, Cheryl Hudock, Susan
Kite, David Koprowski.

Jeanne Martinelli, Cheryl l:~ari-
sek, Virginia Schaal, Daria
Tarby.

HIGH HONORS: Elizabeth Muz-
zipapa, Joyce Novicky, Judith Re,.
glee, Charles Zujkowski.

GRADE8

HONORS: Marguerite Balint,
James Balzano, Robert Burt,
Brenda Beckman, Lynn Brennan,
Ronald Forster.

Michael Debias, Diane Duffala,
Particle Fanioase, Celestine Gall,
Thomas Hart, Gwen Hayes.

Rosemarie Henkel, Dorothy
Hull, Kathy Keegen, Andrea Kel-
co, Debra Kurnec, Nell Maruca.

James Stiscia, Sharon Sparatta,
Barbara Strozeski, Larry Wls-
beski. Patrieia Wengrzynek, Di-
ane White, Valerie Zwerko.

HIGH HONORS: Anne Marie Be-
zlck, larry Bugal, Joseph Fe-
kete, Judy Fedorczyk, Robert Hy-
noski, Walter Hynoski.

Lauren Kozden, Frank Lopato-
sky, Paul Maziarczyk, Tekla
Perry, Kenneth Shulack.

Enrollment Gains Seen
At Rutgers University

Showing gains In every major
division, enrollment at Rutgers
University has increased by more
than 4,000 since the fall of 1969
to a record total of 35,256 candi-
dates for degrees.

President Mason W.Gross,com-
menting on the enrollment report,
pointed out that Rutgers is getting
ready to increase enrollment next
fall by an additional 4,500 full-
time students in all divisions and
has in initial planning stages two
new colleges which will eventually
enroll 3,500 earth

The Rutgers president said that
the increased enrollment will
eventually demand more adequate
physical facilities Including li-
braries, classrooms, student cen-
ters, laboratories, gymnasiums
and parking spaces as well as
major increases in faculty and
staff personnel.

"Rutgers doesn’t have a cam-
pus on which the physical faci-
lities are completely adequate for
the Job we are trying to do,"
Dr. Gross said, "and even if we
find the space to put the students,
we won’t have the operating funds

to hire an adequate teaching and
supporting staff."

The largest proportionate in-
crease in enrollment at Rutgers
was at Livingston College, which
in the second year of operation
has 1,857 students as compared
with 769 the preceding fall.

Douglass and Rutgers Colleges,
the other undergraduate divisions
in the New Brm~swtck area, show
relatively modest increases. Rut-
gers climbed from 6.704 to 6,940
and Douglass from 2,892 to 2,918.

Undergraduate and Urban Uni-
versity Department in
the Newark Colleges went from
4,461 to 5,064. At Camden the
increase was from 1,681 to 2,094.

University College, the evening
division which operates in five
centers--New Brunswick. Jersey
City. Newark, Paterson and Cam-
den--has grown from 8,033 to
8,451 in the year.

The pattern was the same in
the graduate and, professional
schools, with increases in every
one for a total of 7,932 compared
with 6,585 a year ago.

Welcome Aboard Asks:

Goodwin Named President
Of Johns-Manville Corp.
Dr. W. Richard Goodwtn has

been appointed President and Chief
Executive Officer and Director of
Johns-Manville Corporation, re-
placing C. B. Burnett, who be-
came Chairman of the Board.

Dr. Goodwin, who served as
Vice President for Corporate
Planning, Joined the company in
1969, following four years as’ an
independent consultant to industry

DR. W. RICHARD GOODWIN

on management and information
systems.

Dr. Goodwin served with the
Rand Corporation and with Sys-
tem Development Corporation for
10 years. From 1959-65, he was
division manager of the letter’s
development of a computer based
command and control system for
the USA F Strategic Air Command.

A native of Pendleton, Ore.,
Dr. Goodwin received his B.A.
and M.A. degrees in experimental
psychology from Reed College.
He was awarded a PhD. in the
same subject at Stanford Uni-
versity in 1955.

Dr. Goodwtn is married to the
former Patrlcia Earnest of West
Palm Beach, Fla. The couple
has two children and lives in
North Caldwell.

--0-

Whalen Selected
To Who’s Who

Vincent J. Whalen, a graduate
of Manville High School and Athens
College, has been selected to
appear in the publication, Who’s
WaD Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.

The son of Mr. and Airs. Joseph
%~alen of 120 South Fifth Avenue,
Manville, Mr. Whalen will continue
his studies at the University of
AJabama.
x_

N.J. LOTTERY TICKETS
CANBE PURCHASED

7 DAYS WEEKLY e 6 AM - I0 PM
AT THE

SUGAR BOWL
601 W. Camplain Rd. Manville

Sortanos Toggery
.o~ 90 W. Main St., Somerville 725-1751. . . , ., ".’?,~.

g ve him the real tote .,s
you
saw
on TV

"Why not
pack a luxury

Caribbean cruise
into a stingy men’s feather-light

I-week vacation )’" s-t-r-e-t-c-h boots
¯ easy on, off...no fasteners!

It’s easy. Just cruise down, jet back. Or jet down,
cruise back.

Either way, this air/sea package combines a cruise
on Grace Line’s luxurious Santa Rosa or Santa
Paula with a Trans Caribbean Airways flight. From
$399.00.
8 days, 7 nights. Sail any Friday evening from New
York for Curacao, Caracas (La Guaira) and Aruba
where you spend overnight. Jet back Thursday.

9 days, 8 nights. Jet Wednesday from New York
to Aruba, stay overnight, then cruise to Kingston,
Port-au-Prince, Fort LaudePdale and New York.
You can also stop in Aruba, or in San Juan and
take a flying trip to St. Thomas.

Call us for reservations now.

WELCOME ABOARD
VACATION CENTER

44 RUSTIC MALL
MANVILLE, N. J.

(201) 526-1400

SAFETY INFORMATION: The Senta Rosa and Santa Paula
ere registered in the United States, meet International

WSafety Standards for new ships developed in 1960, and
meet the 1966 fire safely requirementS.

Today’s smart dress bootl Real ..... :::’

’totes’ arc made of real natural ........

rubber so they stretch to slip
~~.on easily over any style shoe. ~.

They’re so light and comfortable you

hardly know you have them on, yet they

reach high . . . keep your trousers dry

almost to the knee. ’totes’ fold small to carry

in pocket, brief case or glove compartment.

Jet black. Non-skid soles. Sizes to fit men’s

shoes 6 to 14; Boys shoes 3 to 5V2.

gift %jr waterproof pouch

oeeeHOOe¯. ¯ ¯ ¯ e

i o,t..o .s
90 W. MainSt,, Somerville 725.1751

,# ,,Please st nd me the following Trov I- totes :

NO. OF PAIRS "qZ£ PRICE ~] check or money :

order
C.O.D.

NAM£
I-1 Master Charge !
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HONOR ED at an awards banquet at Manville High School were, left to right, Ken Lazowski who received
the Loyko Memorial Award; Tony Pawlik who received the John Gerber Memorial Award; and David
Janowski who received the Cross Country Award. Photo by Tony LoSardo.

Pawlick, Bolash Named All Stars

PAGE ELEVEIN

Tony Pawlik was named the
quarterback on the offensive team
and Bill Bolash landed a defen-
sive halfback slot on the Moun-
tain-Valley Conference All-Star
team.

The team was picked by the
coaches of the eight conference
team.

Pawlik, who passed for more
than 1,400 yards and threw for
12 touchdowns in nine games, was
Joined in the backfield by John
Maddaluna of Bernards, Wayne
Frederlckson of Middlesex and
Ted Van Winkle of Ridge. Pawllk
scored nine touchdowns.

The offensive linemen are ends
Jim Brokaw of Kenilworth and
Jim Polwin of Bernards; tackles
Mike Debartolomeo of Bound

IBrook and Scott ofWestltal Ber-
nards; guards Frank Champi and
John Wooliey of Middlesex, and

Fudge Wins
Clinton Fudge rolled 202 pins

over his average to win the Senior
Boys Division award in the Som-
erset-Hunterdon JBZ 8th Annual
Holiday Singles Bowling Tourna-
ment.

Ed Vantaggt had 118 pins over
his average in the Bantam Boys
Division at Manville Lanes.

In the Junior Girls Division,
Sandy Zucosky nudged 113 pins
over her average at Manville
Lanes.

Center Dave Corbel of Ridge¯

The defensive linemen on the
first team are ends Bruce Shaw
of Bernards and George Radloff
of Middlesex; Mark Brigham of
Chatham Bore and John Kurylo
of Bernards and guards Frank
Small o~ Bernards and Ted Petty.

The linebackera are Brian Bom-
berger and Bill Oganowskl of Ber-
nards.

Joining Bolash in the defensive
backfield are John Cross of Ridge
and Rick Fields of Middlesex.

Gaining honorable mention were
end Paul Lipot, tackle Lou Bas-
cla, tackle Frank Fekete, center
Bernie Gluch, guard Ken Lazow-
ski and back Steve Fanicase.

Local Swimmers Win
The Rarltan Valley YMCA in

New Brunswick held its first
swim meet on Saturday, Dec¯
5, against passaic - Cllfion
YMCA.

Raritan Valley won with 118
points over Passaic - Clifton’s
88 points.

Two records were broken.
Gerald K1rkpatric set a new
pool record in the 11-12 but-
terfly 30.0. The previous rec-
ord was held by Craig Saltlel
at 30,3.

A relay record was broken
in the 13-14 free style relay
with a 1,47 for 200 yards. The
previous record was 1.50.

The boys on the winning re-
lay team were: Mark Paarson,
Bill Krltzer, Charles Stott and
Craig Saltlel.

The double winners were
Craig Saltlel, Individual med-
ley and relay; Gerald Kirkpat-
Tic, butterfly and relay; Joe
Willis, butterfly and relay.

victor Buckovecky
Bucky’s Men’s & Boys

May the bird of paradise

perch atop your building...and

bring you luck, happiness and good fortune
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" FREE i ~~~ ~!

///7/d I(N FOR -- You canmake
his Christmas extra

¯ special with gifts

"~’~~~ I1%
ALL 7" .., m"o~_*""~",

hke these. Come see
our big selection.

N0W ,’,FI:
’porlJngkel, ~,

"OPEN GIFTS

~.

5
,~ ~ou’~ ~r/,c,u~ Aeour FOR
SELECTING THE’ JUST RIGHT" A IIGIFTS, THEN YOU MUST VISIT t~l,,=..
L YDIA S WHERE YOU’LL FIND A
VAST SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL AGIFTS, TO FIT EVER Y BUDGET.

Robes, silk, other tab-

Slippers, leather or fabric,

In Addition You’ll Receive Personalized, Individual Atten-
tion From Sales people Who Really Want To Help You In
Selecting The "Perfeci" Gifts.

Listed Are’Just A Few Of
Our Many Types Of Gifts...
¯ ImportedCrystal ._
¯ Brass by Baldwin & Seldel
¯ Silver by Ra/mond
¯ DecoratorFurs byArcelus
¯ Panosonic Radio and TVs

Much * Much = More
Inc/udinE
¯ The/:[nest ~electlon Of

Hal/mark Carcls
And Accassories

¯ RusselStover Candles

GIFTS FROM $1 TO $500
~. ~’.~.T,..,~: GIFT IFRAPPED Free

712 HAMILTON ST.. SOMERSET, NJ.

~lLocated Rllht Next To Township Pharmicy)
ever A Parking Problem- Phone 545.8802

FREE
Cuftlinks, gold or silver.
Big choice.

GIFTS Tie tats and bars for to.
day’s ties.

FOR
ALL

Leather wallets in calf,
pigskin, more¯

Matching key cases.

Belts, wide, narrow.

¯ BRAND NAMES
¯ COMPLETE SHOE DEPT.
¯ UNIFORMS FOR MEN

& WOMEN
FOR THE VERY DIFFICULT TO PLEASE - HOW ABOUT A GIFT CERTIFICATE

P BANKAMERIcARD
¯ MASTER.CHARGE

¯ CCP

DAVE’S MEN’S & BOY’S SHOP
725-9027

41 S, MAIN ST. MANVILLE

¯ FREE ALTERATIONS

¯ HANDY-CHARGE
¯ UNICARD
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Franklin’s Season
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Mustangs’ Season

Begins In Metuchen Begins Tomorrow
FRANKLIN -- Basketballcom-

petition starts tomorrow night
for Franklin High, which travels
t St. Joseph’s of Metuchen for an
8 p.m, contest.

The Warriors of coach Kerry
Davis face Princeton High at home
on Tuesday at 4 pm.

Davis plans to start senior
captain Chlrence Ingram (5-0) 
one guard and Ed Mikulka, a six-
foot junior at the other.

Ingraxn, who tallied in double
figures as a junior, is"awfulqutck
and is an aggressive ballplayer,"
said Davis.

Junior Joe Pace, the tall-
est Franklin player at 6-’/, is the
center. "He is doing pretty well
for an inexperienced kid," says
Davis.

Two boys up from the jayvees,
Gene Lewis (6-2), the leading
junior varsity rebounder in 1969-
70, and Glenn Marold (6-1), the

second top scorer, are the for-
wards.

Junior Sheldon Lewis (5-10,)
senior Greg Dedeaux (0-3) and
junior Bob Edwards (6-4) are the
reserves.

Davis vows that "after four
or five games we will surprise
people...we have talent, but its
young, brand new to varsity com-
petition,"

"We had good scrimmageswith
four of the better clubs In Mid-
dlesex county, played East
Brunswick even, and we learned a
lot about what our players can do,"
said Davis.

Franklin competes in the Mid-
State Conference and Davis said,
"We were In the race for the past
two years until overtaken the very
end of the season."

He sees Bridgewater - East and
South Plainfield as the teams to
beat.

MANVILLE -- The Manville
High basketball team of coach
Sire Capano hosts Chatham Bore
Friday as the 1970 season begins
at8 p.m.

The contest also launches ac-
tion in the Mountain-Valley Con-
ference for the Mustangs.

Tuesday afternoon, Manville is
away at Dunellen at 3:45 p.m. in
the Mountain-Valley.

Capano said, "The Mountain-
Valley should be interesting. The
top tea ms are Bound Brook, Chat-
ham Township, Bernards, Chat-
ham Bore and Middlesex. Bound
Brook has the edge because of ex-
perience."

The Crusaders have five of
their first six starters back.

Capano figures to start Tony
Pawlik, a letterman, at one for-
ward. The 6-2 senior is termed
"outstanding" by his coach, who
says, "Pawllk shoots well and

Zoners Delay Action On Club
MONTGOMERY -- After a four

hour session, action was tabled on
two applications at Tuesday’s
Township Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment meeting.

Marie 3. Lombardo sought a
use variance to permit use of a
large main building .at the Pine
Brae Club on Rocky Hll1-Blaw-
enburg Road as’a commercial
restaurant instead of a private
dinner club.

The roomful of residents, most-
plays very good defense." ly who lived near the club, feared

Kevin Collins (6-5) also gets for the safety of their children with
the starting nod. "Collins is a ju- the increased traffic, the exces-nior that has come along. He lacks sire noise, especially during the
experience bat is going to ira- later evening hours, the declin-
prove. Kevin has a lot of good ing property value, a probable
moves." sanitary and water problem and

with the addition of the com-
mercial venture, the future of the
Pine Brae Club would not be en-
hanced; the private friendly feel-

Letterman Leon Mortenson, "a
I hustler and good shooter," is also
being tabbed as a starter.

Bill Warcola, a good rebound
man, is the fourth starter.

"We have three other people
vying for the fifth spot," admits
Capano.

They are sophomore Gene We-
ber (5-11,) junior Thud Mastalski
(5-11) and senior Jim Homyak
(5-10.) "Any one of the three could
start," says Capeno.

Also in the picture are Jim
Urban, Bill l:~ch and Ed Malisew-
ski.

Capano is assisted by coaches
r-aul Lenihan and Stun Kucharski.
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from P&M Furniture
Fast Gentle MAYTAG
Halo-of-Heat Dryers

Perfect for Perma Press!
¯ large capacity drum

¯ permanent press cycle

¯ fast, gentle drying

Big Family Load
MAYTAG Automatic
Get all Fabrics Cleaner
¯ extra capaciW drum

¯ automatic water level
control

¯ permanent
press cycle

MAYTAG Dishwashers

Ing felt by its members in the
past would be greatly lessened
and of much concern to those

present was spot zoning really
necessary.

Mr. Lombardo stressed thetact
that the swimming pool, snack
bar and tennis courts would still
remain a private venture and due
to financial difficulties, the whole
complete unit could no longer
be operated as a private
club. With the present mem-
bership and retaining its private
status, it could not continue to
operate In a solvent manner.

On hand were two area real-
tors, experienced in appraisal
work, who told those present they
did not have to worry about their
properties declining in value if the
commercial restaurant would be
allowed.

Theodore T. Tams, attorney for
the applicant, said that in regard
to spot zoning, that was the "Job
of the Board of Adjustment to
study each case as presented to
see if a variance approval were
in the best interest of the Town-

ship. Zoning ordinances, when put
into effect, are fine, but condi-
tions at a later date can change
the effectiveness of an existing
ordinance requiring the approval
of an amendment or variance."

In September, the Township
Corn mittee authorized their attor-
ney, Harvey S. Moore, to start
foreclosure proceedings on the
Pine Brae Club as the facility
was in arrears of $34,000 in
property taxes over the last five
years. At that time, the Town-
ship had been promised payment
and Mr. Lombardo had been given
an extension to allow him time to
raise the necessary funds. Since
then, a partial payment has been
received halting the foreclosure
proceedings.

The other case, continued from
the November meeting, was that
of Michael Perna for a special
exception to operate an auto re-
pair garage in the Montgomery
No. i firehouse, shortly to be va-

Special Committee Studies
Water Treatment Methods

Discussion of water pollu-
tion and water treatment at the
last annual meeting of the Mill-
stone Valley Preservation Society
led directly to the formation of a
Special Committee on Water
Treatment, which will study
methods of water treatment now in
use, as well as new experimental
methods that do not require use of
rivers to dispose of waste.

If the corn mittee finds that any of
the new methods are applicable to
the situation in the Millstone area
it will recommend that it be con-
sidered by the governmental agen-
cies responsible for water treat-
ment.

The annual meetingofthe Mill-
stone Valley Preservation So-
ciety was held on Oct. 23 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moevs at Blackwells Mills.

The first business undertaken
was the election of officers. Newly
elected officers are: Mrs. Ellen
Farber - trustee, Mrs. Patricia
Morris - secretary. MichaelSher-
man was re-elected as treasurer,

The first m attar to be discussed
concerned a resolution passed at
the previous meeting. This resolu-
tion, which asks for recognitionof
the Millstone Valley as an Historic
Area, was read.

Robert Moevs, chairman of thei
Society, then discussed several
actions taken by surroundingtown-
ships, relating to the resolution,
I-Ie noted the Historic Zoningre~-
lation, which was then about to be
enacted by the town of Millstone,
and the creation by Frankltn Town-
ship of a Conservation Committee,
which is drawing up a list of sites
of historic interest,

He said that it is particularly
appropriate that these actions be
taken now, as we prepare to cele-
brate the M-Centennial Anniver-
sary of American Independence.

The Society then passed a reaD-

lutlon encouragingother townships
in the Valley to recognize the hts-
torical importance of the area. It
was agreed that a letter containing
this resolution should be circu-
lated among residents of the Valley
for signatures and then sent on to
the appropriate township officials.

To that end, the chairman ap-
pointed the following members as
area representatives to help draw
up and circulate the letters. These
members are: J. Perry Wacha,
Hillsborough; Mrs. George Tern-
mar, Franklin; and Mrs. Godfrey
Winham, Montgomery. This com-
mittee has since met, drawn up
the letters, and has had con-
siderable success in collecting
signatures throughout the Valley.

The next item of business con-
cerned water treatment. Mr.
Moevs reported on meetings deal-
tng with water treatment and
waste disposal that he has attend-
ed in Trenton, Somerville, and
elsewhere.

He stated that most of the or-
ganizations represented at the
meetings he had attended agreed on
the need for establishing regional
systems for dealing with waste
water, but that there is much dis-
agreement on the extent to which
the state should regulate, con-
trol. or orerate such systems.

The group discussed the plansby
the state for a regional sewage
treatment plant between Rocky
Hill and Kingston, and iis probable
effect of the lower Millstone Riv-
er.

Fears were expressed thatthe
volume of water in the Millstone,
particularly in the summer when
the river is low, would not al-
low proper dilution of effluent from
the plant, resulting in the river

~below the plant being overloaded
with sew: ~e.

It was suggested that such a plant

Leaves Damage Lawn
Fallen leaves left on the lawn over winter can mean problems

next spring. This applies to an established as well as newly
planted lawn.

It may seem futile to rake leaves now when it does seem so
much easier to postpone the chore until that first cleanup of the
lawn area in the spring. However, you may be sorry if you
wait until next spring.

Any leaves left on the lawn can smother the grass rather quick-
ly and more so if snow and rain wet them down so that they
form a tight mat.

Reluctance to remove fallen leaves from a lawn sometimes is
based upon their fertilizing value. The possible harm to the
lawn grass more than outweighs their value when left lying on
the lawn.

If you are considering ways of minimizing the chore of le,’ff
raking it is well to remember that the wet and matted leaves
are more difficult to rake than the dry fluffy type.

Mechanical sweepers can make quick work of leaf raking,
particularly on large lawn areas. However, such equipment if
of little advantage when the leaves become wet and matted.

If you wish to conserve whatever nutritive or organic mat-
ter value, leaves may possess, you can make the best use of
leaves by putting them in a compost pile.

might also cause a drop in the
area’s water table, unless it pro-
vialed for re-use of the water it
processed.

cared by that group for a larger,
new building, now under con-
Rruction.

This was continued, because
tt the earlier meeting, it was

found that the Somerset County
Planning Board had not been no-
tiffed, and the building in clues-
tion is on a county road.

He said that 90 per cent of his
work would be on fibreglass autos,
and the remainder on convention.
al metal vehicles. The operatio~
would be confined to two era.
ployees. There would be nopump.
lag of gas and a minimum of oil
changes. No cars, disabled or re-
paired, would be left standing out-
side the building.

Some residents questioned the
noise and dust factor and the lac]
of need for this type of operatlo|.
since the number of this type of ve-
hlcle is limited. The operatloL
could not be confined to the in-
doors and piles of old fenders,
etc. would be allowed to accumu.
late around the building creatinr
an eyesore. There would be the
danger of combustible chemicals.
The nearness of a nursery school,
church, school office as well as
residences to the proposed opera-
tion would create concern.

Due to the lateness of the hour,
the zoners declded to meet in ex-
ecutive session at a later date and
action will be taken at a speclal
meeting on Thursday, Dec. i"
at 9 p.m.

This could happen because of
"water-mining," which is the term
given to the process of taking

VuacKcnDosswell water and returning it
after use, not to the surround-
ing area, but to rivers which
then carry it away from its
area or origin, and eventually to
the oceans.

As a result of this discussion,
a Special Committee on Water
Treatment was formed. The mem-
bers of this committee are: Mrs.
Richard Schmldt, Montgomery;
Mrs. George Temmer, Franklln;
Miss Janet Aylward, Franklin;
and Mrs. Godfrey C. Wlnham,
Montgomery.

This group will not only study
methods of water treatment, but
it will endeavor to ascertain the
present water quality maintained
in the Millstone, by examing data
gathered by the Federal Water
Quality Administration, and per-
haps by taking its own water
samples.
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725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

A. BESSE~YEI & SON
0il Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick
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The last item of business dis-
cussed by the meeting was the
coming Bt-Centennial Year, cele-
brating ~.00 years of Ameri-
can Independence.

William Pauley spoke on the
possibility of establishing a his-
torical trail in the Millstone
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Somenet Book & Gift Shop

tt GIFTS
W ey omrbe their
Morristown. He has contacted
Commissioner Richard J. SuM- 4CARDS
van of the Department of Environ- ¯ BOOKS
mental Protection in New Jersey, 74 W. Main St.
and hopes that it will be possible Somerville
to work with that Department on , aA 5-9289
such a trail.
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Montgomery High Is Now 1-1;
.. Meets R utgers Prep Tuesday

MONTGOMERY -- The var-
slty basketball team of Montgom-
ery High School won its first game
ever, bombarding High Bridge
High, 101-54, in the season op-
ener last Friday.

The Cougars suffered their
first defeat of the season, bowing
to North Plainfield, 64-54, Tues-
day.

Montgomery wlll trek fn ~,,L
gers Prep for a 3:45 contest
on Tuesday.

during the third period and North
Plainfield entered the quarter on
top, 47-42.

With 6.30 remaining, Mont-
gomery was behind 54-45. Jeff
Robbins and Greg Loafs led a
Cougar spurt that closed the gap
to one, 54-53,

At the 4:15 mqrk, North Plain-
field reeled off 10 straight points
break the game wide open.

The Canucks hit on 63 per
cent of their shots from the floor.

Montgomery and Norlh Plain- while Montgomery was good on 20
field were tied, 16-16 at the end -~ c ..... m .....u= uv atce pts or ~vpercentof the first quarter..... ¯ _ Mark Baldwin paced the Coug-

The VlCtOrOlUS ~:mucKs up- "’s ’n -co-" .... ~" ¯" " -¯ ~ hA ¯ ~ flll~ wlm iv points on
e;e.d up.a 34-29 halftlme mar-l seven field goals and five fromg n oy outscoring the Cougars, 18- the foul llne.
13, during the second eight The other Montgomery scor-
minutes of nip--and-tuck action, ing:

Each quintet struckfor13points Gustafson 3-3-9, G. Loots2-1-

..:: . , .... ,~i:,~’,,, ,.., :" i.:~ ~m.il

~.i~, ~,~ li

.," !

SINKING TWO of his 12 points, Montg0merv’s Bruce Gustafson,
No. 32, shoots over a H igh Bridge defender. Cougar Jim Frintner,
No. 42, is seen at the right covering the rebound. Photo by Ken Brown.
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OPEN NEW YEARS DAY NOON ’TIL 5

5, Johnson 0-1-1, Frltner 1-0-2,
Robbins 4-2-10 and Drake 2-4-8,

In winning its firstvarsity game
ever, Montgomery ran High Bridge
off the court with a blitz-like fast
break.

Baldwin riddled the nets for
30 points, while Drake chimed in
with 27, Also in double figures
were Bruce Gustafson and Greg
Loots with 12 and 10 points re-
s pectlvely .

Baldwin sank 14 field goals and
added two foul shots for his 30
points. Drake, a sophomore
dropped in 12 from the floor and
had three charity tosses.

High Bridge took a 2-0 lead,
but Baldwin quickly tied the score,
2-2. Then the Cougars were on
their way, outscoringHigh Bridge,
22-11, in the first quarter as
Drake netted four field goals.

Drake contributed 12 points as
the Cougars opened up a 47-23
hal/time bulge.

Baldwin was high in the third
period with eight points in pacing
Montgomery to a 71-39 margin st
the end of quarter.

The Cougars finished with 30
points during the final eight
minutes in back of Baldwin’s nine
points.

The Montgomery scoring:
Baldwin 14-2-30; Drake 12-3-

27; Robbins 3-i-7; G. Loafs 5-0-
i0; Gustafson 6-0-12; Van ZandL
4-0-8; A. Loafs i-0-2 and Perone
,2-~-~.

-0-

Rutgers PreplI 1.

Meet
3 Opponents

FRANKLIN -- Rutgers Prep is
home tomorrow aRernoon against
Hillsborough High at 3:45 p,m,

The Argonauts of coach Dick
O’Connell host Montgomery High
at 3:45 on Tuesday and travel to
Morristown Prep Wednesday for
a 3:30 court battle.

Rutgers Prep lost its first two
games, bowing to the Jewish Edu-
cation Center, 74-65, and drop-
ping an 82-76 decision to St¯
Bernards.

A 32-polar final period was not
enough to overcome a seven-point
second period as Rutgers Prep
was on the short end of an 82-
76 score against St. Bernards,
the defending champion in the~
North Jersey Independent School
League.

The Argonauts jumped off to
a 19-17 lead at the end of the
first eight minutes of play.

However, in the second stanza,
Prep connected on only three of
10 from the floor as St. Bern-
orals, Paced by Kevin Standsbury
and Art Chambers, drilled in 23
points to blot to a 40-26 halftime
bulge.

St¯ Bernards clicked for 21
points, while allowing the Argo-
nauts 18, to take a 61-44 spread
into the final period.

Rutgers Prep came to life in
the last period, and after a string
of 10 points, the Argos were down,
78-74.

The Saints got the next two
points and Prep cut the deficit to
four again.

However, St. Bernards sealed it
with a deuce with less than 30
seconds remaining.

Smith, who wound up with 28
points, tallied 16 during the last
period, and received help from
Mlklos, who added another 1~. as
the pair combined for all but four
of the Argonaut~’ 32 points during
the final frame.

Miklos was top man in the game
with 12 field goals and five free
throws for 29 points.

Chambers and Standbury had
23 and 22 points respectively for
the Saints.

The other Rutgers Prep scor-
ing:

Smith 10-8-28, Rockhill 3-0-6
Lampcn I-0-2, Szeles 1-1-3
Raba 2-0-4 and Cohen 2-0-4.

A 22-q advantage at the foul
line gave the Jewish Education
Center the margin of victory in
the 74-65 win over the Argonauts,

Prep dumped in 29 field goals
to 26 by the Elizabeth team,

Baskets by Pete Kesseland Jack
Rosenbaum, who combined for 24
points each for JEC, put the win-
ners in front, 4-0.

Smith got Prep on the score
board and Ray Mlklos put in a
three-point play for a 5-4 edge
the Argonauts held on to until
the end of the first period.

Enjoying a 21-12 scoring mar-
gin In the second quarter, the
Jewish Education Center caught
Rutgers Prep with eight seconds
left in the first half to even the
count, 25-25,

Each team hit for 17 points
during the third period and en-
tered the final eight mlnutesdead-
locked at 52-a11.

Buckets by Walt Rockhill and
Miklos carved a 59-54 Prep lead
with 4:30 to go in the game.
However, JEC outpointed the
Argonauts, 11-2, to take command.

The Rutgers Prep scoring:Mlklos i0-2-22, Smith 10-i-21,

Szeles 4-2-I0, Rockhill 4-1-9 and
Lampen 1-1-3.

-0-

CLASSIFIED CLICKS
CALL 725-3355

MAJOR’ITY RULES IN OUR

UNION UPP-LOCAL 800-ON
STRIKE AGAI NST J-M

On December 4, 1970, Johns-Manville publicly accused the
Union leadership of violating certain rights, of its members.
It is our opinion that these company statements are so

misleading and so far.from the truth that we will reprint
them so that the public can be exposed to both sides and
decide for themselves who is presenting the facts.

The following is a list of statements made and publicized by the company and the Union replies:

Company’s Statement - "Why have the employees been denied their right to a secret ballot?"

Union’s Reply - U nion members have not been denied the right to a secret ballot vote. A majority of the members themselves
declined to take a secret ballot vote on the company’s offer.

2. Company’s Statement- "Why has the Union leadership consistently violated the Union By-Laws?"

Union’s Reply - The Unions By-Laws were not violated, the company just doesn’t understand them. Furthermore, the
company is not entitled to make interpretations of Union By-Laws, the company does not pay Union Dues.

3. Company’s Statement- "Why hasn’t the Union leadership honored the petition by 10% of the membership tovote by secret ballot?"

Unions Reply- The Union leadership did honor the petition by calling for a special membership meeting, However, at that
meeting a majority of the members declined to vote on the company’s offer. Majority rules, not 10%.

4. Company’s Statement - "Why hasn’t the demand of a majority of the executive board for Voting by use of voting machines been honored by the
Union President?" :

Union’s Reply - A majority of the membership overruled the executive boards demand.

5. Company’s Statement - "Why did voting irregularities occur at the membership meeting of November/.

Union’s Reply - Voiciferous debate !ead into arguments on the floor¯ When the voting started arguments continued causing
confusion within, which ultimately lead to some members obtaining more than one (1) ballot. The results being that both the
meeting and the voting was declared void.

6. Company’s Statement- "Why weren’t the rented voting machines used at the membership meeting of Nov. 9?"

Union’s Reply - A majority of the members declined to take a vote on the company’s offer. Instead the members requested by
way of a motion for the negotiating committee to return to the negotiating table and continue negotiations with the company¯

7. Company’s Statement - ’"Why is the Union leadership reluctant to permit a secret vote of the membership as they promised?"

Union’s Reply - The Union leadership at no time ever promised a secret ballot vote. Furthermore, the Union leadership is not
reluctant to permit a secret ballot vote¯ However, the Union leadership will not assume dictatorial powers and force a secret
vote against the voice of a majority of its members.

If the company is sincere about its concern for the community
and its hourly employees it will .return to the negotiating table
rather than continue in attempting to induce a split within
the Union. If the company were to use the time and energy
it spends trying to interfere with Union affairs towards
negotiating a fair settlement the workstoppage would possibly
be over. The Union Committee is available and will meet
with any company official who is interested and sincere in
settling the strike.

UNITED PAPERNIAKERS AND PAPERWORKERS

AFL-CIO LOCAL 800
PRESIDENT JOSEPH MONDRONE
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Christmas Tradition
Use of Holly at Christmas is a tradition that goes back cen-

turies. It is an evergreen, symbol of eternal life. It has red
berries, always appealing, but particularly so, against the dark,
green of the foliage and the white of snow.

Careless cutting ot Holly at Christmas has resulted in the dis-
appearance of the plant from much of its former range.

The Holly which we find in the market falls under three classes.
From the Pacific northwest are shtpped each year hundreds of
pounds of English Holly, which is sold by the pound, including
stems, leaves and berries. Generally this Holly has much glossier
foliage than the native American Holly. English Holly is often
treated with hormones before shipping to improve its lasting
quality.

American Holly comes to us either from the southeast or
from nearby sources. That which comes from the more dis-
tant areas, Delaware to Florida, in most cases has been har-
vested several weeks before it reaches our market. Conse-
q_uently, it can not be expected to hold up as well as Holly
from a local source which has been cut only a few days.

The longest lasting Holly is locally grown and has been cut
usually less than a week¯

Any Holly will last longer if upon getting it home you cut
off part of the stem and immerse it in water.

’IJdLU limit ~1111[ ¯ [ndl A YOUNG DEAN WITH MODERN IDEAS-- r. JamesE. Young, dean since last July of the Rutgers
i=, w === =~ --- - =,., - v == == ~ = - m - - ~1 College ofArtsand Sciences at Camden, says that a liberal arts education mustbe relevant to theneedsof
DON’T BUY ’TIL YOU’VE SEEN OUR USED CARS
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modern people. He says that learning starts with a student’s interest and that these interests should be

"69 Chevy Caprice SPort ,,~ov~..=,~_, ..... A~, ........ , I
allowed to play an important role in the curriculu m.
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$1795.
’68 Ford LTD, Braugham
trim, 2 door, hardtop, 390
V-8, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering, Power Brakes,
Factory Air Conditioned,
Vinyl Roof. Radio and
Heater ............ S2395.

’66 Mustang Coupe 3 Speed,
V.8 Engine, Vinyl Top, Air
Condition, Radio and Heater.
White sidewalls ..... S 1395.

’68 Mustang 2 Door Hardtop,
V-8 Engine, 3-speed STD.
Trans., Radio and Heater,
Console, W/S/Walls¯ . S 1875.

’67 Mustang 2 Door Hardtop,
V-8 Engine, Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Healer, Power
Steering, W/S/Walls W/covers,
Vinyl Roof ........ S 1795.

’67 Chevy Bel Air 6 Pass.
Wagon, 6 Cyl. Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering, Radio and
Heater ............ S 1495.

’68 Buick Skylark, 2 Dr. Hard-
top, V-8, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering & Brakes. R/H,
Whitewalls, Wheel Covers,
Tinted Glass ......... $2195

’69 Ford LTD-4 Dr. Hardtop,
Brougham trim, 390 V-8,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
R/H Whitewalls, Wheel
Covers, VinyiRoof. . $2695,

’66 Ford Fairlane 500 Conver-
tible, 6 Cyl., Automatic.,
Power Steering, Radio & Heat-
er, White Walls ...... S 1195.

’70 Ford custom 4 Dr. Sedan,
6 Cyl., 3 Speed Trans. Heater.
Vinyl Upholstery. Economy
Special ....... ’ ..... $2 ! 95.

’67 Ford LTD Squire 6 Pass.,
390 V-8, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering, Power Brakes &
Power Windows, R/H tinted
glass, A/C .......... S 1975.

’68 Ford 10 Pass. Country
Squire V8, Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering & Brakes. A/C,
R/H,LuggageRack.. S2675.

’65 Plymouth Fury Ill, 4-Dr.
Sedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Pwr. Steering, R/H, White.
walls, Wheel Covers... S895.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE¯, BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

Break

out of

your shell

now!

IEducation Should Be Relevant,[ Send for your

that itshouldberelevanttothe speciflcrequlrementsremaintngistrativeexpertencegatnedasa subscription while
needs of modern people.

Dr¯ James E. Young, who took
over the top administrative post at
the urban campus here last July 1,
was chairman of ceramic engine-
ering at the State University of
New York College of Ceramics
located at Alfred.

"I taught engineering before I
came here and it was easy to se(=
its relevance," he said. "The de-
fect of that education at Alfred
was that it was too rigid and didn’t
allow students freedom to study
other areas."

"Many engineers," Dean Young
said, "become obsolete in 10 or
15 years and have to relearn their
disciplines as they go through life,
partly because of constant tech-
nological changes."

That Is why as ceramic en-
gineering chairman he felt it ne-
cessary to introduce more diver-
sity and flexibility into the curri-
culum at Alfred and took his d" .
partment through what could be

considered "a revolutionary
change" at an engineering college.

R was during this period, he re-
called, that he observed that edu-
cation starts with a student’s in-
terests and these interests should
be allowed to play an important
role in his curriculum.

"ThaPs why I llke the new
change here," Dean Young said.

He was referring to the revised

for all undergraduates.
Dean Young is optimistic in

his assessment of the future of
the Rutgers unit at Camden. He
believes that its urban setting and
commuter characteristics will
cause increasing demands to ex-
pand physical facllitiesand course
offerings.

A graduate program leadlngtoa
master’s degree is expected to
be initiated at the college in Sep-
tember 1971, starting withbiology
and then branching out to mathe-
matics and other disciplines.

A graduate of the University of
Illinois, the Rutgers administra-
tor says his industrial experience
taught him to move quickly to de-
cisions.

"You might say I was brought
up bn the profit and loss tradi-
tion."

He was a masonry foreman and
plant ceramic engineer for the
Republic Steel Corporation and
supervisor of ceramic research
for the Structural Clay Research
Foundation.

At Alfred University he "did
some teaching" while working to-
ward a doctoral degree and thought
"it was the most fun I had ever
had."

Dean Young won his degree in
1961 and stayed on at Alfred,
where he attained the rank of
)foreseer in 1967 and was named

fellow under the AmerlcanCouncll
on Education program for an aca-
demic year in the office of the vice
president for academic affairs at
the University of Michigan.

Dean Young has observed that
many universities made a mis-
take for a long time by staying
aloof from activists.

"The thought processes and
values of my children are vastly
different from what mine were.

"We cannot expect the young
ones to have the economic con-
cepts we have. They are just not
afraid of depression, theyhave not
seen it. They see their parents
with two cars and a boat, and they

I consider that this level of living
will remain this way.

"They are what we have made
them."

His theory is to get activism
into an arena of discussion; to
sit down and discuss the intellec-
tual merit of what the students
and the administration are talk-
ing about.

Evidence of the difference in
the outlook of young people today
is seen by Dean Young and his
wife, Jean, in their home in llad-
donfield, with their 16-year-old
daughter, Katherine, and bearded,
18-year-old son, Hugh, a fresh-
man at Swarthmore College.

i
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State
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Subscription Coupon

South Somerset News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

i YEAR $3 2 YEARS $5

City
Zip Code

[] Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N.J.
¯ || |

| |

Subscription Coupon

The Franklin. News-Reeord

Delivered Every. Thursday By Mail

I YEAR $3 [] 2 YEARS $,5

City
state Zip Code.

]~] Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

i Ii i i

Subscription Coupon
The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

V"] I YEAR 113 l-’J 2 YEARS 85

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N.J.
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TWO YEAR
CERTIFICATE

CHRISTMAS
CLUB ACCOUNT!

You, too, can enjoy a "pre-
paid" Christmas! Start your
Club NOWi

-BANKING HOU:
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m2 to "6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

t
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CLASSIFIED A DVE RTISING~JFORM

4 LINES, 1 INSERTION .......................... $3.00
(3 Insertionsno cl,,,ige~ ............................ $4.50
(When Pai(l ,n A(Iv;,nce)

II frilled ,’Kld .P5

CLASSIFICATION ........................................

NAME ....................................................

ADDRESS .........................................

TIMES ................................ PA D .............. CHARGE...

(’LASSIFIED RATES

All (’l;tssified Advertising appclrs in all lbree newspapers, The Manville
News. The Soulll Somerset Nc:~s, anti The Franklin News-Record. Ad
nlay be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.nl. Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads mr, st be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for tbur lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third in~rtion is FREr. Thereafter - each con.~cutivc isstle only costs $1.
Next increment of rout lines 50 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discounl rule of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers, n, nning the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or nlorc inches per
montll, and who arrange to be billed nlonthly. Box nURlbers are 50 cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 CetltS billing charge if ad is not paid for wi0tin - 10 days after
expiration of ad. 10 per cent cash discount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads ,arc
~ayablc with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected by the advertimr immediately following the firgtpublication of
the ad.

Help Wanted

MGR., OPERATOR, Modern beauty
salon located in Somerville. Excellent
opportunity for high earnings. For
furtl!er infom]ation call 725-1126.

SALES--HUSBAND-WIFE TEAM.
Income to $1,000. monthly part time.
Unlimited fifll time. Call Mr. Perweiler
7:30-9 a.m. or 735-5976 p.m.

DENTAL HYGIENIST one day a week
in Manville. Phone: 722.4500.

DISTRIBUTOR FOR major dairy.
Great potential for man with initiative.
Full hospitalization. Call 725-8214.

AVON CALLING--to help you with
those Holiday bills. A splendid earning
opportunity in your own Territory.
Call 725-5999. Write: P.O. Box 434,
SQ.._l}ogj]d Brook. N.J.

SERVICE AGENCY NEEDS - mature
experienced woman for general office
and personnel duties. Nursing or social
.~rvice background desired. Warmth
and understanding essential.
609-924-5862.

IIAPPY NI:’W YEAR

It will be. lie your own boss. Farn over
$1300 p,-r sleuth. I)on’t put forth the
effort bu tiding someone clse’s business-
buiklyour own. Married men with col-
lege or nlanagement background pre-
ferred, but not ReCCssary. Call 722-8738
after 7 I’.M. for interview appoinlmenl.

8ituatim,, Wanted

WOMAN WISHES WORK. 15 years
practical nursing experience. Any hour.
Call after I p.m. - 369-4667.
Specialized with elderly.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM FOR gentleman,

with kitchen privileges. Call 725-2769.

FURNISHED ROOM I’OR
GENTLEMAN in Manville. Cal
722-3018 after 5 p.nl.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman oJ
a quiet street, 2 blocks off Main Street
Manville. Call: 725-6363 Days or
722-5524 Nights.

Special Services

JUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Must
the towable. Call 469.0304.

LAMP SHADES - lamp mounting and
repairs, Nassau Interiors, 162 Nassau
St., Princeton.

TP, ENCHING AND BACKHOE service
available. We handle all types
eRlergency. Call: 722-0770.

DRIVFRS NEEDED
Train now to drive .~lni truck, local
and over tile road. Dic.9.,I or gas;
experience helpful but not necessary.
You can earn over $4.50 per hour after
el)err Irainiug. For interview and
application, call 203-225-8710, or
write Safety Dept., United Systems,
Inc., ¢/o htterstate Terminal Bldg.,
2175 iierlin Tttrnpike, Newington,
Connecticut, 06111. (Subttrb of
IlartfordL

"BOB ’S QUALITY FLOOR

Special Services Autos For Sale

CESSPOOLS 1967 MUSTANG, excellent condition.
AND $1,200. Phone: 844-2775.

SEPTIC TANKS "-
CLEANED

7Tmcks-NoWaiting ’57 FORD PICK UP. F-100, good
rullning condition, good tires

RUSSELL REID CO. Reasonable. Call: 369-4475.

.20 Years Expedence
’63 CHEVY IMPALA. Auto., P.S., good

V14-2534 EL’6.-5300; running condition, good tires.
Reasonable. Call: 369-4475.

1960 CADILLAC COUPE-white. First

Instruction own., excellent condition. New tires,
trans., etc. $500. Call 545-1047 or
247-4570 after 5 p.m.

ULARINET LESSONS - Trenton State
music major’will teach at student’s Real Estate For Sale
house. $3 for-¼ hour. Call: 545-3544.

BEAUTY SHOP-Lease or Sale.
DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE 900 square feet. Local area.

17 Livingston Ave. Call after 4 p.m.: 356-0346.
New Brunswick, N.J.

Complete Secretarial and
Accounting Courses 5 LOTS IN MANVILLE. 120’ frontage

Day and Night Courses x 100’. Access to river. Residential
Telephone: CHarter g-0347 area. Asking $20,000. Call: 725-2125.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Pets and Animals

COMPUTER CAREERS
COLLIE SHEPHERD PUPS. Six weeks

Computer Programming old. $10. 545-5599.
Computer Service Tecilnology

Day and Evening Classes YORKSHIRE TERRIERS . Female
IBM 360Computer forStudent Use. puppies. Make fine Cltristmas gifts.

Lifetime Placement Assistance Buy a bundle of love for your home
Call 466-2162.

N COMPUTER INSTITUTE

For free booklet write or pllone collect
CAIRN TERRIERS - are small devoted8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

(609) 924.4555 spunky, indoor or outdoor pets, with

20 NASSAU STREET dispositions suitable for children.

PRINCETON, N.J. Owning one is a real joy. We have 4

Approved tbr Veterans Training extra nice puppies and will hold them
for Christmas. 466-2162.

Bargain Mart For Rent--Apts.

3ANISlt MODERN couch - $40.
Dresser- $15.Call: 526-9640. 3-ROOM APART~NT.~ Downstatrs,

Stove and. gas,,~ II.~t..72;~-2931.. CallII
anytime.

SELMER E-FLAT CLARINET,
excellent condition. $50. Call APARTMENTS FOR RENT ’
359-3487. HIGHTSTOWN

¯, "ltampton Arms"
CLASS PINATAS - with candy $7.
Animals, Santa head, etc., with toys, 3’/, rooms, carpeted, no children $160.
candy. Partyware pats. Barbara, 4’/zrooms, 1 child,carpeted. $175.
201-359-8841. Call Super. Mr. Postal, 609-448-4439.

¯ |

SPECIAL DOLl. CLOTHES - Barbies, BROWN RENTALS BROKER
Skipper and Ken. A large selection. 50e 201-249-0953
- $1.50. Quilted robes, fur trimnled
coats, skating outfits, pants suits, I
gowfls . $1.00. Bridals, fur coats I Wanted--Apts.
$1.50. Call 201-247-3479. ~

l
FULLER BRUSh" ]

PRODUCTS / APARTMENTS WANTED!
CALL

EL 6-3171 COMPLETE Management
ReferencesARTHUR B, FISHER, SR. Repair Services!,VASHINGTON VALLEY. RD;

MARTINSVILLE, N,J. You Save S$$$

KIRBY VACUUM SALES BROWN RENTALS BROKER
& SERVICE 201-249-0953

249-1777
725-0222
561-9200

COVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl, J & N Distributing Co.

/indoor-outdoor Carpeting. Free (Factory Distributor) Bus. Opportunities
l,estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M. (open 9 A.M.-9P.M.)

’ (Sat. til 6 P.M.)
/KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER roles
]anti service. Offices it] Raritan arid
’North Brunswick. Never a charge for Mdse. Wanted ’ BUS,NESS OPPORTUNITY~rvice. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,

IWould you like a business of yot, r722-4320.
REM~’LING ovn ’: You don’t need an office at start.

& RENOVATION of [B’cgin at heine, full or part it,no. Ideal
’all kinds. Also see our pool store,

TO BUY: Scrap copper,i for husband-and-wife teanl. Call19p0eial winter prices on everything. All
IWork Co., Belle Mead, 206 Hwy. (201) brass, lead, aluminum, stainless sidel,, 609-924-0680 after 6 p.nl. for
1359-~000. etc., solids or turnings: industrial:{ appointment. Let’s have coffee and

talk.business, private. Correct mark¢t’pr~e
cash paid. S.Kiein Metals Co., Inc.’W
Camplain Rd., Rd. 1, Somerville, NJ
08876. Phone (20ri 722.2288 .... 

MANVILLE -TO BE BUILT. 5 room ranch, attached
garage, full basement. Aluminum siding and partial

PIANO &ORGAN
!

brick front. Built-in oven and range, gas heat on fin-
RARITAN-.5yearoldfourfamily SALEishedstreet .......................... S30,900. brick construction, air condi-
tioned, 3 rooms and bath each Tremendous bargains on all Pianos

MANVILLE--BRICK RANCH- Near Main Street. 4 apartment. Tenants pay all utilities & Organs in stock. New Thomas
bedrooms, full basement, hot water heat. Interiorjust including heat ......... .$5,000. Organs (Spinets~ from $495.00.
renovated, modem cabinets, built-in oven range. A L L E N-TH OMAS O R G A N S’

................................... $29,990
GREEN KNOLL STADELES

MIDDLESEX -TO BE BUILT . S-room ranch, full REALTOR
basement, 1½ baths, built-in oven and range, gas heat, 725-9446 Route 28 Middlesexcurbs, gutters and sidewalks .............. $26,900 201-356.0494

MANVILLE . 8 room bi-level. 1½ baths. Attached
garage. Central air conditioning, Wall-to-wall carpeting.
75 x 100 improved lot with fenced backyard.
Aluminum storms and screens ............ $36,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Braker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

LOTS & ACREAGE
GREENBROOK, Rte. 22, com-
mercial property. 200 ft. road
frontage ............ ,$90,000.

GREEN KNOLL
REALTOR
725-9446

HUNTERDON COUNTY, Rte. 12,
Wooded country lot ..... $5,800.

GREEN KNOLL
REALTOR
725-9446

CASUAL og. al.P,c~ TIE

PICK A ROSE, or bows, or a blanket of snow to give your holiday cen,arpiece an original countenance.
Small size Christmas trees, from 30" to 50" high, can become a distribution center for party favors of
fresh roses--or can be decorated with frilly bows or "lather" snow. After the party, trees make merry in a-
den or child’s room.

m

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality work

Russ’
STATIONERY SUPPLIES,

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725-0354

Bridgewater

$36,900
Impressive 3 bedroom Ranch on ’,4
acre landscaped lot featuring entry
foyer with brick planter, paneled
family room separated from the
cabinet filled kitchen by a brick
divider, raised living room over-
looking entrance foyer, formal din-
ing room, 2 tile baths, attached
garage, full basement, and many
extras. 75 per cent conventional
mortgage availabJe to qualified
buyers.

Joseph J. Roo
Agency

REALTOR
441 Wlsh=nglnn AVl Im|$¢l way

968-3600
NUember of ull Llallr

YMCA Membership Drive
Features Tour Of Facilities

In a series of membership
campaign programs this week,
the Somerset Valley YMCA’s ex-
tensive recreational and physical
fitness facilities are being shown
to business executives, bankers,
lawyers, physicians and dentists,

On Tuesday, executives from
large industries toured the ’Yf
facilities on North Bridge Street,
following a luncheon program
which featured YMCA activities
and the categories elY member-
ship now available to area fam-
ilies and to corporations. Repre-
sentatives of the legal, medical
and dental professions and bank-
ing executives were guests
Wednesday. Today, the YMCA Is
entertaining executives from area
firms elnploylng fewer than 100,

Freas L. Hess, general chair-
]nan of the membership campaign
now underway, and Donald H.
Stires, president of the Y board
of directors, are co-hosting the
luncheon meetings. Mr. Hess, a
former Y board chairman, is a
vice president of the First Na-
tional Bank of Central Jersey.
Mr, Stlres, a consulting engineer,
heads his own flrnl.

Also representing the YMCA
at the open house programs are
,Mrs. Paul H. Henderson, a mem-
ber of the board of directors who
is serving as chairman of the

LEGAL NOTICES

membership campaign’s Profes-
sional Divison; Senator Raymond
[H. Batetnan, co-chairman wlt/l
IM:. S~’;res of the Industrial Di-
Jvlsiou; Mrs. Gladys Vosseller, a
/board member who heads the
/luncheon committee; James
Thompson, a vice president of
Baker & Taylor who is directing
t?o special division soliciting

~nlelnbers for the Y Health Club,
and William W. Andersen’who Is
handling publicity for the cam-
palgn.

Chairmen for the campaign’s
medical, dental, legal and banking
committees were present at yes-
terday’s meeting hosted by the
Professional Division. Dr.. Joseph
J. Kinney, a surgeon, heads the
medical committee, Dr. William
Lawton the dental committee, Dan-
Iel OtConnell the legal commit-
tee and Robert Hutcheson, presi-
dent of the First National Bank of
Central Jersey, the bankers com-
mittee.

The Somerset Valley YMCA
Iserves the communities of Bound
[ Brook, Branchburg Township,
Bridgewater Township, Franklin

I Township, Hlllsborough Township,
/Manville, Middlesex Borough,
/Montgomery Township, Rarltan
|Borough and Somerville,

Name of Owner ;is Name of Owner as
It appears on lasl It appears on Description of

Sch, Serial tax dapncate at the present tax Innd as It ap-
No. No. time of original dupUcate pears on tax

foroclosure dup}Icale aad
797D in corUtleato of

MaX Donenberg and Roy Roundtreo tax sale
Annie Denonberg, Block Lot
his wife, Rose
SLalnman, nenry 74 12
Stnlnman and 11aSia
Stalnman, Ills wife,
Samuel Stalnman and
Annie Stalnman, Ills
wife

r I
t’NOTICE IS IIEllEm" GIVEN that at a Special [

MeeUag of the TownshlpCounell0fthoTownshlp I
ot Franklin beldonTuosday. November 24. 1970, }
the f01/owthg decision was ,’endernd: [

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN n, at the Town- GRANTED ;, condlUonal variance to Goldex /
chip Manager will receive the 1971 BudgetRe-
quests of Department Reads at 9:30 A.M.
on Tuesday, Decumber If,, 1970 at the Council
Chambers. AmweU Road. Mlddlehush, New known as Block 103, Lot 12.06 onthe Tax Map.
Jersey.

CharMs nurger Delermina(lon as to tho above decision Is on file
Tow~Mp Manager in the offices of the TownshlpCInrkand le avall-

FNR 12.10-70 IT able for InspecUen.
Fee.: $1.44 MERCEII D. SMITH

-0- Township Clerk

 
SOMERSET FENCE C0.

Chain Link - Wood

Expert
Instellatmn Available
"Free Estimates"

Trenching & Backhoe Service Available

725-6358 722-0770

Realty for permlsslol, to convert approximately
1.530 sq. ft. of the manufacturing area to sales
area ot the existing building on the premises

FNR 12-10-70 IT
FOG.: $2.52

-0-
LE GA L INOTICL

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a Specie]
meeting of the Franklin Towushlp Board of Ad-
Justment held on. December 3, 1870, the fol-
lowing decision was rendered=

AMENDED a variance Recommended to the
Township Council on November 19, 1970, with
coed]Uons, to Goldex Beally to convert approxl-
mataly 1,530 sq. ft. of themsnufanturtngareato
sales area of the existing building on the prem-
ises known as Block 109, Lot 12.06 on the Tax
Map located on School Street In an M-2 Zone.

DeTermination ae to the above doelslontsonRlo
In tne Office of the Secretary to the Board of Ad-
Justment and Is nvallablc for Innpeotlon.

MERCER D. SMITH
Township Clerk

FNB 12-10-70 IT
FEE. : $2.89

Pin a rose on your Christmas
party guest...or otherwise en-
chant them with a tree centerpiece
festooned In capricious bows or
"powder" fresh snow.

A tiny tree--even as high as
4 feet--will grace a holiday buf-
fet table in the merriest way.
After the guests are gone, tt be-
comes a "room warmer" for an-
other part of the house.

For formal parttes, a small
tree located In the entrance hall
can deliver fresh flowers to In-
coming guests. Choose roses or
gladiola for thetr longevity, fas-
tening them to tree (then guests)
with pearl ttpped hatplns. They
become boutonnieres for the men,
mini-corsages for the ladies.

Fresh flowers intended for cen-
terpiece purposes only can be at-
tached with gold cord - type rib-
bons. l~lnk or whlte-fl6cked trees
are especially attractive with red
roses; orange or yellow roses and
gladiola are complemented by
blue-flocked or live green trees.

In selecting a centerpiece tree,
take into consideration: tire re-
sistance (’because ofbuffetcandles
and smokers); height in proportion
to size of table; compact stand
(which cannot mar furniture); and
durability.

One tree whtch has provedespe-
ctally suitable to centerpiece use
is a Halvorson tree, with a dainty
stand which can be left exposed
or ringed with beads. The sap-
retaining stand preserves live
green and flocked trees for
months.

Later? Give the strtpped to a
child to decorate for his bedroom
or playroom for the remainder
ot the season.

Another flirtatious centerpiece
tree can "blossom" with colorful
bow, make with wrapping left-
overs or Inexpensive package rib-
bons. Choose a full spectrum of
Christmas colors for a "hot" tree
--or keep it cool by alternating
shades of a single color family
or "kin" colors. For instance,
pink- rose- red or pink-yellow- or-
ange on flocked trees make deli-
cate decorations.

Later you can "transplant" the
bow tree to the den or formal
living room--or, delight a daugh-
ter of any age by assigning It to
her bedroom.

A most playful green tree, cov-
ered with frothy foam to look llke
fresh snow is an ice-breaker and
cenversatlon-stopper¯ Its orlgln?
The famlly medicine cabinet.

For decorations, make star-
burst motifs from crlsscrossed
cotton swabs centered by cores
balls, and finished with glitter.

After applying decorationsl lad-
en branches with shaving cream
(a single aerosol can is ample)
whlcb putts up In about an hour.
"Seal" the snow with clear spray
lacquer and dust It with glitter.

-0-

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAI~ NOTICE that I shall apply to Ihe Zon-
Ing eoard of AdJustmenls of the Borough of
Manville, N. d., for special exemption from the
terms of an ordinance entitled, "Zoning Ordin-
ance #292 of the Borough of ManvUle, New Jer-
sey," passedonDecember 10, 1958and amend-
ments (hereto.

l am the owner of lots #43-44 In Block #76 as
shown on Map entitled ManvUlo Tax Map. This
property Is located at 51,5 Brooks Blvd., Man-
vllle, N. J. a T-S0 area.

The excepUon(s) I request to the Zoning Or-
dlRanee Is (are) that I be permnlod to:--

Conslmtct a one - car garage 16x22 ft. lies sq.
ft, area of 5100 sq. n. lnslead of required 10,-
000 sq. ft. and has lot width of 4"/.36 ft. Instead
ot required 60 R.

A plot plan to this effect will be on file with the
Seeretaw of the Board.

AdJaeenl property owners In the vicinity of 200
feet or any persons residing In the Borough of
Manvlllu, N. J,~ whodoslrotomakoobJecUonsto
my appllcaUon, ,nay do so by wrUlnglotho Soe-
relary of the Board of Adjustment, so that the
Communication wUl be received on or before
Jan. 12, 1070at8 P.M.;orby appearlngln per-
son at the abovemennoned Umo at the Borough
nall~ Main Street, Manvlllo~ N. J.

WllUam Stulsck Jr.
51G Brooks Blvd.
ManvUle, N. J.

MR 12-10-70 IT
FEE.: $5."/0

-0-

Ain’t of
tax liens

.~mount aeeruthg
Dale of of sub. to
Tax Sale Sale lax sale Amount Date of Inst. No.

Ioul’d Int. to Record- In County
8/13/35 $33.19 pen. & costs Redeem lug Ctt. Clerk’s Office

$7,93a."/4 $7,9G6.93 10/"//70 909"/

NOTICE OF fN REM REFORECLOSURE OF TAX LEN TrrLE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JEI{SEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNT’*"
DOCKET NO. F-709-70

By TOWNSBIP OF FR^NKLD~

Take notice that an acUon, In ram, has been commenced In the Superior Court of Now Jer-
sey to roforecloso pursuant to R,S. 54:5-104.73 (Section 2 of Chnpter 278, Public Laws 1995.
~pproved and effective Maroh 1, 1996, a supplement to the ’q~ Rem Tax Fornclosure Act (1049)",
approved Mny 28, 1948 (P,L. 1940 c.e6) for the perpesu of correcting and overcom/ng any lr-
rol~larlUes In the prior foreclosure proeondlng and to bar any outstanding right of rndempttnn
nf lands from the tax sale which resulted In the said tax sale nerUflcate, and the Judgment Io
bc obtalnnd will specifically contain a provision giving ~11 effect to the proHso of Section 3 of
Chapter 278, Public Laws 1985 ae aforesaid Ihat this Judgment shall not affect the rlghl, title
and Interest In said lands ot the said purchaser or purchasers from the municipality or of any
peraon deriving an Interest therein trom, through or hy ally aenon ot said purchaser. This re-
foreclosure Is betng conducted by the Township of Franklin at the request of and on behalf of
tho present owner, Roy Round(roe. by Nona Roond(ree,.~ldow and Admlnlstratrlx of thu Estate
uf Roy Roundtree.

The anUon Is brought against the land only, and no personal Judgment may be entered thoroth.
Any person desiring to protect a right, UUn or Interest In the described land or any parcel

thereof, by redemption, or to contest plalntJtPs right to foreclose, must do so by paying lhe
amount required to rndoem as set forth below, plus Interest to the date of rndempUon, n.d such
uasts as the court may allow, prior 1o the entry of |~gment therein, or bF flnng and serving
an answer to the complaint senlng forth defendant’a defense wtthln 4G days atter date ot tho
publication of this notfeo.

In the event of failure to redeem or answer by any person buying the right to rodoum or
answer, such person shall be torever barred and foreclosed or all his right, Utle and Interest
and aqulty of redompUon in and tolhe parcels of land described In the renewing tax toroclosure
lle]l

Tho followthg Is a copy of the texroreelosure ltet sh0wlng the lands against which this action
Is brought.

FNR: 12-10-70 IT
FEE: $21.78

-0-

RUTH AND STEVENS,
Attorneys tor Plaintiff
By MORRIS ROTII,
A Member ot tho Flrln
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JOHNS MANVILLE OFFERS
The Best Contract In Its History
WHY THE REFUSAL OF UNION OFFICERS TO

ALLOW ITS MEMBERS TO VOTE BY SECRET BALLOT?
1. Why have the employees been denied

their right to a secret ballot?
2. Why has the Union leadership

consistently violated theUnion By-Laws?
3. Why hasn’t the Union leadership

honored the petition by 10% of the
membership to vote by secret ballot?

4. Why hasn’t the demand of a majority of
the Executive Board for voting by use of
voting machines been honored by the
Union President?

5. Why did voting irregularities occur at
the membership meeting of November
2?

6. Why weren’t the rented voting
machines used at the membership
meeting of November 9?

7. Why is the Union leadership reluctant
to permit a secret vote of the
membership ~

On Saturday, October 31, 1970, at 10:30 p.m., the Johns-Manville and the
United Papermakers and Paperworkers Union Negotiating Teams agreed on a
90.5c package (73c in wages and 17.5c in
package provides:

benefits) for 3year agreement. This

In WagesAverage Hourly Earningsincreased: 1styea¢---23c --- 2ndyear-24= ----- 3rd year-26’

Vaca!ion Improvements: ~w.k~,o, ~ years (effective January1,1971)~ weeks for 23 years (effective danuary l,1971)weeks for | years (effective January 1, 1971) weeks for 30 years (effective January 1,1972)

Pensions:Improvements in past and future service benefits and improved vesting rights.

Insurance:New Hospital-Surgical Insurance Plan with usual, reasonable and customary surgeons’
fees, Prepaid Prescription Drug Plan, increased Major Medical from $10,000. to $15,000., and
improvements in Accident & Sickness Insurance.

Shift Premium"In the first year: 2NDSHIFTFROMI~TOllc In the third yean. 2ND SHIFT FROM IlC TO12c
¯ 3RD SHIFT FROM 20~ TO 22c 3RD SHIFT FROM 22c TO 24c

THE STR IS H RTING
--TH OMM’U ’ITY-THE COMPANY
--AND THE HOURLY EMPLOYEES.

Johns-Manville requests that the members of Local

800 be allowed to take a secret ballot vote on the
Company’s offer. We strongly hope that this vote

will be a favorable one.

Perhaps a secret ballot vote would settle it]!
Johns-Manville

I
JOHNS-MANVILLE PRODUCTS CORPORATION

MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY


